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CODE OF CONDUCT FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
 
01 Speech - Speak respectfully and appropriately with others as you would in normal 
circumstances. 
 
02 Clothing – Dress appropriately as you would for a meeting in person. What we 
wear affects our attitude. We encourage all the young people to dress with modesty 
that reflects our seeking the Lord and honours the other attendees. No pyjamas, lounge 
wear, or clothing that is low cut or uncovering. 
 
03 Call from a public place – Call from a public place – As much as possible, move 
your laptop/phone out of your bedroom to the lounge/kitchen. If not possible, keep 
your bedroom door open. 
 
04 Field of View – Be aware of what is in view of your camera, including things on 
the wall and other people in the house. 
 
05 Parents – Let your parents or guardians know when you will be in a meeting, and 
ask them to be nearby or at least in the house. 
 
06 Do not distract others. 
 
07 Do not abuse others. 
 
08 No Photos or videos – Do not take photos, screen captures, or videos of any 
young person or serving one, and do not post them online or send them to anyone. 
 
09 All saints should maintain a proper restricted brother-in-the-
Lord/sister-in-the-Lord relationship in all situations (in language, 
attitude, intention, and heart).  



GENERAL GOOD PRACTICE GUIDELINES  
FOR SERVING ONES AND HELPERS 

 
The following general guidelines shall apply to all those active during 
events organised and supported by European Young People’s Work e.V. 
when serving with children and young people (under 18 years of age). 
 
1. Taking responsibility – We take responsibility for the welfare of the children and 
young people entrusted to us and safeguard them in our environment from neglect and 
mistreatment as well as from impairment to their health and discrimination of all 
kinds. 
 
2.  Observing their rights – We observe the right of the children and young people 
entrusted to us to bodily integrity and to their private sphere and do not exert any form 
of violence, whether physical, psychological or sexual. 
 
3.  Respecting boundaries – We respect the individual sense of boundaries of the 
children and young people entrusted to us and ensure that the children and young 
people respect these boundaries in their conduct with each other. Serving ones and 
helpers knock on the door of the young people’s rooms before entering. Situations in 
which serving ones are alone with a young person or a child in a room or vehicle are to 
be avoided. If this is not possible, the door should be left open and another serving one 
should be aware of the situation. 
 
4.   Fostering personal development – We value our children and young people 
and foster their personal development. We guide them into appropriate social 
behaviour with other people, and to tolerance, respect, and fair play. 
 
5.  Observing personal rights – We treat the children and young people’s data, 
which is entrusted to or accessible to us, in strict confidence. We do not take any 
photos or video material of the young people in their rooms or in the bathrooms. 
Photos or videos are not to be distributed by social media. We handle images and video 
material which portray the children and young people sensitively and responsibly, in 
accordance with data protection, particularly when made public on social media. 
 
6.   Communicating transparently – We do not communicate with individual 
children or young people about personal subjects on social media programmes (e.g., 
Facebook) or messenger apps (e.g., WhatsApp). 
 
7.  Intervening actively – In the case of conflict or suspicion, as well as 
contravention by third parties who are also subject to these guidelines, we inform the 
contact person named for this event in order to call on professional support. The 
protection of the children and young people always takes first priority. 
 
8.  Alcohol, nicotine, drugs – I understand that the use of these substances during 
the conference is strictly forbidden.  



 
EYPC ONLINE CODE OF CONDUCT 

FOR SERVING ONES AND HELPERS 
 

Because the conference is online, there is a specific code of conduct for 
serving ones and helpers to safeguard the young people. The following 
points are based on recommendations from schools, youth organisations, 
and advisory bodies. 
 
1. Exploitation – Please be aware that personal contact between an adult and young 
person over the internet presents an opportunity for a private relationship to be 
formed and opens a possibility of grooming/sexual exploitation. Look out for signs of 
this. If anything makes you feel uncomfortable, please report any suspicions 
immediately to the safeguarding team at safeguarding@ypconference.eu. 
 
2. Personal Information – Do not share the personal contact details of young 
people and serving ones. 
 
3. Do not be loose in what you say – Be aware that actions and words can be 
misinterpreted. Do not have inappropriate conversations with young people. Have 
respectful speech. 
 
4. Dress appropriately – Dress as you would for a regular young people’s 
conference. 
 
5. Be aware of your environment – As much as possible, you should not call in 
from your bedroom. Consider items within view of your camera. Consider the 
appropriateness of dress of those in the background. 
 
6. Do not be alone – An adult should never be with a young person alone (all one-
to-one communications online is the equivalent of meeting a young person in a room 
on your own with no one around). Always seek another adult to be with you in the 
physical room. Ask for the parent to stay nearby (they can come and go). 
 
7. Report all concerns immediately – If you have any concerns, please contact 
office@ypconference.eu who will help you to connect you with the oversight team. 
 
8. Prevent inappropriate behaviour – Take proper precautions when setting up 
a meeting. Be vigilant to mute/block any inappropriate behaviour that is happening. 
 
9. No photos or videos – Do not take photos, screen captures, or videos of any 
young person or serving one, and do not post them online or send them to anyone. 
  



SEVEN MINUTES WITH THE LORD 
C - P - P - C - C - T - P 

1. Calling—½ Minute 
• Calling on the name of the Lord to set our mind on the spirit. 

1 Cor. 12:3; Rom. 8:6; 10:12-13 
 

2. Praying—1 Minute 
• Opening our heart, softening our heart and emptying ourselves. 
• Telling Him that we love Him 

2 Cor. 3:16; Psa. 62:8 
 

3. Pray-reading—2½ Minutes 
• Using our exercised spirit to pray over a verse or two. 
• Turning the verses into a personal prayer. 

Eph. 6:17-18; 2 Tim. 3:16 
 

4. Confession—1 Minute 
• Confessing the sins and offenses on our conscience and removing all 

blockages to fellowship. 
• Asking for forgiveness and cleansing 

1 John 1:7, 9; Psa. 66:18; Isa. 59:1-2 
 

5. Consecration—½ Minute 
• Presenting ourselves to the Lord afresh, giving Him the full ground in us. 

Rom. 12:1-2; 6:13, 19; Mark 12:30 
 

6. Thanksgiving—½ Minute 
• Giving thanks for all things; for all the persons, situations and things in 

your life and praising Him. 
Eph. 5:20; 1 Thes. 5:18 
 

7. Petition—1 Minute 
• Asking the Lord for needs, growth and persons that need salvation 

1 Tim. 2:1; Eph. 6:18; Matt. 7:7; Psa. 143:8 
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Orientation – Group Time

The Overcomers and God’s Dispensational Moves

Verses for Pray-reading:

Rev. 12:10-11 And I heard a loud voice in heaven saying, Now has come the salvation and the 
power and the kingdom of our God and the authority of His Christ, for the accuser 
of our brothers has been cast down, who accuses them before our God day and 
night. And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of 
the word of their testimony, and they loved not their soul-life even unto death.

Ministry Reading:

The Overcomers and  
God’s Dispensational Moves

According to the Bible, the seed of the woman 
will bruise the head of the enemy. The seed of 
the woman in Genesis 3 primarily refers to the 
Lord Jesus, but the overcomers also have a part 
in this seed. The seed of the woman includes the 
church, especially the overcomers. Even though 
the Lord bruised Satan’s head, he is still at work. 
The fulfillment of the seed of the woman bruis-
ing Satan can be seen in the man-child in Reve-
lation 12. The only Overcomer includes all the 
over comers (vv. 10-11).

God Dispensational Move
When God changes His attitude towards a 

certain matter, He makes a dispensational move. 
Every dispensational move brings in God’s new 
way. His most important dispensa tional move is 
in Revelation 12. He wants to end this age and 
bring in the age of the kingdom. His purpose is 
not general and ordinary. How can He bring this 
age to a close and bring in another? He must 
have His dispensational instrument. This is 
what God wants to do today.

The Need of the Man-Child
The rapture of the man-child brings an end 

to the church age and introduces the kingdom 
age. The man-child enables God to move. If 
there is not a man-child and a rapture, God can-
not make a dispensational move. We should 
never forget that God can be limited. He waits 
for man in all of His moves. God’s binding in 
heaven is based on our binding on earth; God’s 
loosing in heaven is based on our loosing on 
earth. Everything depends on the church.

It is God’s desire that created beings would 
deal with fallen created beings. According to His 
purpose, the whole church should deal with 
Satan; however, the church has failed. Theref-
ore, there is the need for the overcomers to rise 
up. God’s purpose is fulfilled in the overcomers 
because they work with Him. We can see the 
principle of the overcomers throughout the 
Word of God. God always lays hold of a group of 
overcomers to make a dispensational move.

Dispensational Moves  
in the Word of God

After creation, life went on in a very ordinary 
way. Then God began with Abraham. God laid 
hold of Abraham and Sarah. He wanted a na-
tion, but He began with just two people. God 
worked on these two, choosing them from out of 
all the other nations to pro duce a kingdom of 
priests. Abraham left his kindred and country. 
Abraham was greater than Abel, Enoch, and 
Noah because of God’s choos ing. It was as if 
these earlier men were quite ordinary. They had 
no dispensational value to God, but Abraham 
did. Then God said that his seed would go into 
Egypt and remain there for four hundred years. 
This was God’s next move.

God laid hold of Joseph, not his brothers, and 
took him to Egypt. Joseph ruled in Egypt. God’s 
actions were meant for good. Joseph was an 
overcomer in Egypt. He showed forth his power 
in the kingdom and showed forth his knowledge 
of God through dreams. God had made a dispen-
sational move. He put an over comer in Egypt; 
He did not put someone who could be defeated 
there. This is a principle of God’s working.

After four hundred years, it was time for 
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them to come out. At that point God laid hold of 
Moses. Without the events in the first few chap-
ters of Exodus, there never would have been an 
exodus from Egypt. Moses came out of the 
water. He had an exodus from water. Then he 
had an exodus from Egypt. Moses was trium-
phant over death. God chose him to deal with 
Israel. Moses dwelt in the palace, which was the 
Egypt of Egypt. Not only did his spirit leave 
Egypt, but his body left Egypt as well; therefore, 
God chose him…All of God’s dispen sational 
moves are based on one man. This is a principle 
of the overcomers.

When the nation of Israel wanted a king, the 
people chose Saul. He was a head taller than all 
the other men, but all of his ability was in his 
head. However, God chose His own king—David. 
Even when he was in the wilderness caring for 
the sheep, he was a king. He did not run when a 
lion came but went against it in the name of the 
Lord. Fear is not a kingly attitude, but when Go-
liath came, Saul was fearful. In contrast, David 
trusted in the Lord and went to fight against Go-
liath. Whoever is truly a king can be a king in any 
place. Later, David became a servant of Saul. 
When Saul became his enemy, David even had 
an opport unity to kill him, but he did not. Who-
ever cannot control himself is not worthy to be a 
king. There was no king of Israel greater than 

David. Only he was called King David, because 
he had dispen sational value to God.

When Israel was taken into captivity for sev-
enty years, God still had a dispensational move 
for Israel because of Nehemiah; he was a true 
overcomer. Even as he was serving a foreign 
king, he was preparing to go back to Jerusalem. 
He was not touched by Shushan and the affairs 
of the palace. Because God gained Nehemiah, 
He could make a dispensa tional move.

At the beginning of the New Testament, a 
group of special people were waiting in Jeru-
salem for the Lord Jesus. Anna, Simeon, and all 
those (Luke 2:38) were waiting for redemption 
in Israel. Their waiting brought in the fullness of 
the time, the Lord Jesus. God will not do things 
automatically; He will wait for His chil dren to 
work with Him.

The Lord has two works on earth: redemp-
tion and building the church. The church is built 
on “this rock” (Matt. 16:18). The apostles were 
the first to stand on this rock. Even though they 
were weak in the flesh, their spirits were not 
weak. Because of this the twelve apostles have a 
special position—not even Paul is reckoned with 
them; they were a dispensa tional instrument. 
(The Glorious Church, Appendix, pp. 153-155, 
W. Nee)

Prayers for the Conference:

1. Spend some time tonight on the first night to pray for the conference and for the blending of the 
young people for the Lord’s purpose.

2. Pray also for your personal opening to the Lord; for His personal speaking and calling to each 
one during this special week.

3. Pray for the brother who will be sharing in the meetings and for all the activities that the Lord 
would bless the whole time.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Morning Revival

Day One

Verses for Pray-reading:

Rev. 12:10 And I heard a loud voice in heaven saying, Now has come the salvation and the pow-
er and the kingdom of our God and the authority of His Christ, for the accuser of our 
brothers has been cast down, who accuses them before our God day and night. 

Ministry Reading:

Dispensational Moves in  
Church History

In church history the first special move was 
the Reforma tion. God used Luther in this dis-
pensational move. The Brethren were also used. 
Darby, Groves, and Grant were His in struments. 
After the Welsh revival, a new move of God 
began. Both Evan Roberts and Mrs. Penn-Lewis 
knew about spiritual warfare; they knew how to 
deal with Satan. The truth of the kingdom began 
to be known in 1924. When Evan Roberts was 
seen after an absence of ten years he said “I have 
been praying kingdom prayers.” Every time God 
wants to make a dispensational move, He must 
obtain His instru ment.

Are we at the end of the age? If we are the 
kingdom will soon begin. If a dispensational 
move is near, then God needs an instrument. 
General work is no longer adequate. The chil-
dren of God lack a vision; they do not see the 
seriousness and intensity of the situation. Now 
[in Rev. 12:10] is a matter of dispensa tion. Just 
being a good servant of the Lord is no longer 
good enough; this is not of great use to God. 
Please note that we are not saying that it is of no 
use. What are we doing to close this dispensa-
tion? What are we doing to bring in the next 

age? This is a special time, so there is the need of 
special Christians to do a special work.

Today God is waiting for the man-child. Only 
the rapture can precipitate the events in Revela-
tion 12:10. God has an order, and He works ac-
cording to that order. His eyes have left the 
church; they are now on the kingdom. An over-
comer works according to the principle of the 
Body. The principle of the Body annuls sectari-
anism and individualism.

After the rapture the woman will be per-
secuted three and a half years. Many other of 
her children will go through the tribulation, but 
God will keep them. Being an overcomer is not 
primarily for escaping the tribulation. We need 
to see of what value the rapture is to the Lord, 
not to ourselves.

Of all the dispensational moves the man-
child is the greatest because it removes man’s 
power and the devil’s power, and it brings in the 
kingdom. We live in the most privileged time; 
we can do the most for God. Light will show us 
the way, but strength and power will enable us 
to walk the road. A great price must be paid in 
order to be used now. (The Glorious Church, 
Appendix, pp. 156-157, W. Nee)

Simple Prayers:

“Lord, we open to You for this whole week; speak to each one of us; open Your heart to us.”

“Lord, we pray for all the young people coming to this conference, that we would have Your rich 
speaking and Your dear presence the whole time.”
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ХОРАТА, КОИТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Първо Съобщение

Да Имаме Диспенсационна Стойност за Бог в Последните Дни,  
за да се Промени Епохата

 Четене от Писанията: Откр. 12:10; Дан. 12:3; 9:23; 10:11, 19; Бит. 1:26-27; Еф. 3:9-11; 
2 Кор. 3:18; 4:4; Мат. 6:10, 13; 24:14; Рим. 12:1-2; Лев. 6:12-13; Чис. 6:2-8; 

Мат. 12:48-50; Евр. 13:13; Откр. 3:1

 I. Всеки път, когато Бог иска да направи диспенсационно движение, движение 
за промяна на епохата, Той трябва да придобие диспенсационен инструмент; 
ние трябва да сме тези, които имат диспенсационна стойност за Бог в 
последните дни, за да се промени епохата – Откр. 12:10; Данаил. 12:3; 9:23; 
10:11, 19.

 II. Божията работа за промяна на епохата е винаги извършена чрез човека; 
преди да настъпи нова епоха, винаги има хора в предишната епоха, които 
специално са използвани от Бог да променят епохата; във  всяка работа на 
променяне на епохата, Бог нарочно използва млади хора; двата най-очевидни 
примера са  Самуил и Данаил;

 A. Тъй като човек, използван от Бог в една епоха, често пада и се проваля да 
постигне Неговата цел, Бог е принуден да промени епохата, да има едно ново 
начало така че, Той да направи това, което Той иска в една нова епоха.

 Б. Самуил промени епохата на свещеничеството в епоха на царуването, докато 
Данаил промени епохата на пленничество, в епоха на завръщането.

 III. От началото на Библията, можем да видим, че това, от което се интересува 
Бог в човека, са образът и владеенето; от Битие до Откровение, от началото 
на човечеството чак до новото небе и новата земя в бъдещето, Божията 
специална  насока за човека е била свързана с тези две неща – Битие 1:26; 
Матей 6:13; Еф. 3:9-11:

 A. “Образ” означава Божието изразяване; изразяването е въпрос на слава; 
човекът бе създаден по Божия образ за Божието изразяване, за Божията 
слава – 2 Кор. 3:18; 4:4.

 Б. Владеенето е въпрос на престола и царството; на човека бе дадено Божието 
владеене над цялата земя за Божия власт и царство на земята – Мат. 6:10, 13.

 В. Провалите на човека през епохите са преобръщането на властта на Бога и 
провала на възможността на Бог да бъде изразен.

 Г. Трябва да осъзнаем какво се случва във вселената; тогава лесно ще получим 
бреме; ще осъзнаем, че в сегашната епоха, Бог се нуждае от някой, който да 
бъде издигнат и да промени епохата, както направиха Самуил и Данаил – 
Мат. 24:14; Откр. 12:10.

 ΙV. Един важен принцип, свързан с човека, който преобръща епохата, е 
принципът на доброволното посвещение; и Самуил и Данаил бяха назиреи – 
Назиреят е личност, която доброволно посвещава  себе си на Бог – Рим. 12:1-
2; Левит  6:12-13; Числа  6:2-8:

 A. Назиреят трябваше да се въздържа от вино и всичко свързано с източника 
му, това означава, че ние трябва да се въздържаме от всякакви видове земна 
наслада и удоволствие, които водят до похотливо поведение и похотливи 
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намерения – Числа 6:3; преп. Псалм 104:15; Екл. 10:19; 2 Тим. 2:22; 3:1-5.
 Б. Назиреят трябваше да остави косата си дълга, което означава, че трябва да 

останем подчинени на  върховенството на Христос – Чис. 6:5; преп. 1 Кор. 
11:3, 6; Евреи 13:13.

 В. Назиреят не трябваше да бъде осквернен от смърт, която идва от природна 
привързаност – Числа 6:7; Мат. 12:48-50; препр. Деян. 15:35-39.

 Г. Назарянина не трябваше да докосва нищо мъртво, така че да не бъде 
осквернен; най-омразното нещо в очите на Бог е смъртта – Чис. 6:6-7; Откр. 
3:1.

 V. Младежите трябва да осъзнаят важността за промяна на епохата и да 
осъзнаят, какви хора използва Бог, за да промени епохата; такъв вид хора са 
тези, които посвещават себе си доброволно; докато всички останали вървят 
надолу, някои хора стоят като анти-свидетелство.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 1—Verse Sheet

The Need for Men Who Turn the Age

Scripture Reading: 

Revelation 12:10
 And I heard a loud voice in heaven saying, Now has come the salvation and the power and the 

kingdom of our God and the authority of His Christ, for the accuser of our brothers has been 
cast down, who accuses them before our God day and night.

Daniel 12:3
 And those who have insight will shine like the shining of the heavenly expanse, and those who 

turn many to righteousness, like the stars, forever and ever.

Daniel 9:23
 At the beginning of your supplications the command went forth, and I have come to tell you, for 

you are preciousness itself. Therefore understand the matter, and consider the vision.

Daniel 10:11, 19
11 And he said to me, Daniel, man of preciousness, understand the words that I am about to tell 

you and stand in your place, for I have now been sent to you. And when he had spoken this word 
to me, I stood up trembling.

19 And he said, Do not be afraid, man of preciousness. Peace to you. Be strong, yes, be strong. And 
when he spoke to me, I received strength and said, Speak, sir, for you have strengthened me.

Genesis 1:26
 And God said, Let Us make man in Our image, according to Our likeness; and let them have 

dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of heaven and over the cattle and over all 
the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the earth.

Matthew 6:10, 13
10 Your kingdom come; Your will be done, as in heaven, so also on earth.
13 And do not bring us into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one. For Yours is the kingdom 

and the power and the glory forever. Amen.

Ephesians 3:9-11
9 And to enlighten all that they may see what the economy of the mystery is, which throughout the 

ages has been hidden in God, who created all things,
10 In order that now to the rulers and the authorities in the heavenlies the multifarious wisdom of 

God might be made known through the church,
11 According to the eternal purpose which He made in Christ Jesus our Lord.

2 Corinthians 3:18
 But we all with unveiled face, beholding and reflecting like a mirror the glory of the Lord, are 

being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord Spirit.

2 Corinthians 4:4
 In whom the god of this age has blinded the thoughts of the unbelievers that the illumination of 

the gospel of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God, might not shine on them.

Matthew 24:14
 And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole inhabited earth for a testimony to 

all the nations, and then the end will come.
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Romans 12:1-2
1 I exhort you therefore, brothers, through the compassions of God to present your bodies a living 

sacrifice, holy, well pleasing to God, which is your reasonable service.
2 And do not be fashioned according to this age, but be transformed by the renewing of the mind 

that you may prove what the will of God is, that which is good and well pleasing and perfect.

Leviticus 6:12-13
12 And the fire on the altar shall be kept burning on it; it must not go out. And the priest shall burn 

wood on it every morning, and he shall lay the burnt offering in order upon it and shall burn the 
fat of the peace offerings on it.

13 Fire shall be kept burning on the altar continually; it shall not go out.

Numbers 6:2-8
2 Speak to the children of Israel and say to them, When a man or a woman makes a special vow, 

the vow of a Nazarite, to separate himself to Jehovah,
3 He shall separate himself from wine and strong drink; he shall drink no vinegar of wine or vin-

egar of strong drink, nor shall he drink any juice of grapes, nor eat fresh or dried grapes.
4 All the days of his separation he shall eat nothing that is produced by the grape vine, from the 

seeds even to the skin.
5 All the days of his vow of separation no razor shall pass over his head. He shall be holy until the 

days are fulfilled for which he separated himself to Jehovah; he shall let the locks of the hair of 
his head grow long.

6 All the days that he separates himself to Jehovah he shall not come near a dead person.
7 He shall not make himself unclean for his father or for his mother, for his brother or for his 

sister, when they die, because his separation to God is upon his head.
8 All the days of his separation he is holy to Jehovah.

Matthew 12:48-50
48 But He answered and said to him who spoke to Him, Who is My mother, and who are My broth-

ers?
49 And stretching out His hand toward His disciples, He said, Behold, My mother and My broth-

ers!
50 For whoever does the will of My Father who is in the heavens, he is My brother and sister and 

mother.

Revelation 3:1
 And to the messenger of the church in Sardis write: These things says He who has the seven 

Spirits of God and the seven stars: I know your works, that you have a name that you are living, 
and yet you are dead.
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ХОРАТА, КОИТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Второ Съобщение

Да съдействаме с действащия Бог за Осъществяването на Божията икономика,  
както е видяно в произхода, раждането и младежките години на Самуил

Откъси от Писанията: 1 Сам. 1:1-28; Гал. 2:20; Фил. 2:12-13; Евр. 13:20-21;  
1 Сам. 2:11,  18-19, 21, 26

 I. Тъй като свещенството по времето на Илий беше остаряло и гаснещо, Самуил 
беше издигнат, за да го замести; Самуил имаше служение в Назирейския 
обет, което прекрати съдийството, въведе пророчество за Божието говорене 
и също доведе епохата на царуването за Божието управление.

 II. Историята на произхода, раждането и младините на Самуил илюстрират, че 
осъществяването на Божията икономика се нуждае от съдействието на 
човека:

 А. Желанието на Божието сърце е да осъществи Неговата икономика; Божията 
икономика не се състои само в това, че трябва да сме добри, духовни, свети 
или побеждаващи; Той не желае да има добър човек или лош човек, а 
Богочовек:

 1. Бог ни създаде по Своя образ и искаше да приемем Неговия живот, 
обозначено от дървото на живота; но понеже паднахме, Бог стана човек, 
за да ни изкупи.

 2. Той умря всеобхватна смърт и възкръсна, за да ни роди, като вложи Божия 
живот и природа в нас, правейки ни Бог по живот и в природа, но не и в 
Божеството.

 Б. Да съдействаш с Бог означава да бъдеш свързан с Бог; да бъдеш християнин 
означава да бъдеш свързан с Христос и да живееш с Него чрез един живот 
– Гал. 2:20.

 III. Трябва да бъдем впечатлени кой е източникът на Самуил; тъй като той 
произлезе от толкова силен източник, той не можеше да бъде обикновен, 
светски човек; по-скоро той беше този, който замести замиращото свещенство 
и въведе царството – 1 Сам. 1:1-18: 

 А. Не бива да мислим, че произходът на Самуил беше свързан само с неговите 
родители; трябва да видим, че Бог беше истинският произход, който 
мотивира Неговия народ всевластно и тайно; произходът на Самуил не е 
човешки, а произлизаше от Божията икономика. 

 Б. От човешка гледна точка, произходът на Самуил бяха неговите богопокланящи 
се родители, които останаха в линията на живота, определена от Бога за 
Неговата вечна цел – 1 Сам. 1:1-8: 

 1. Произходът на Самуил беше свързан особено с търсещата му Бог майка с 
нейната молитва; в нейната молитва отекваше желанието на Божието 
сърце – ст. 11.

 2. Молитвата на Ана беше човешкото съдействие с божественото движение 
за осъществяване на Божията вечна икономика.

 В. По много специален начин, произходът на Самуил беше движещият се Бог с 
Неговия отговор на молитвата на Самуиловата майка – стихове 19-20. 

 Г. Божието движение в отговор на молитвата на Ана беше в съответствие с 
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принципа, че Бог се нуждае от човешкото съдействие за Неговото движение 
в  Неговата икономика; това е принципът на въплъщението – Фил. 2:12-13; 
Евр. 13:20-21.

 IV. Раждането на Самуил дойде чрез Божия отговор на човешката молитва; 
името му означава „чуто от Бога“ или „поискано от Бога“, ст. 17-20.

 V. В младeжките си години Самуил беше предложен на Йехова от майка му, за 
да изпълни тя нейния обет към Бога, като го постави под попечителство на 
Илий; от това виждаме, че майката на Самуил беше човек, който съдействаше 
много с Бог, което показва какъв вид хора очаква да има Бог днес – 1 Сам. 
1:11, 24-28:

 А. Не беше лесно за Ана да вземе детето си от гръдта си и да го постави под 
попечителството на друг човек, особено на много стар човек, който почти бе 
изгубил зрението си; въпреки това, Ана изпълни своя обет, като предложи 
Самуил на Бога – стихове 24-28.

 Б. В младежките си години Самуил служеше на Йехова пред свещеника Илий; 
Илий научи Самуил на начина да служи на Бог – 1 Сам. 2:11, 18-19.

 В. В младежките си години Самуил израстваше пред Йехова както за Йехова, 
така и за хората; да бъдем за Бога означава, че Бог е за нас, а да бъдем за 
хората означава, че хората са за нас – стихове 21, 26.

 VI. „Днес много континенти и държави са отворени за Господното възстановяване. 
Има нужда някои да дадат обет като Ана. Надявам се много от младите хора 
да дадат такъв обет. Трябва да кажете: „Господи, аз съм Твой. Аз просто Ти се 
отдавам. Бог ще вземе сърцето ви и ще извърши нещо, за да изпълни това, за 
което му се обричате.“ (Животоизучаване на 1 и 2 Царе, стр. 7)
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 2—Verse Sheet

Cooperating with the Operating God 
for the Fulfillment of God’s Economy 

Seen in the Origin, Birth, and Youth of Samuel 

Scripture Reading: 

1 Samuel 1:1-28
1 Now there was a certain man from Ramathaim-zophim, from the hill country of Ephraim, and 

his name was Elkanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of Zuph, 
an Ephrathite.

2 And he had two wives; the name of one was Hannah, and the name of the other was Peninnah. 
Now Peninnah had children, but Hannah had no children.

3 And this man went up from his city year by year to worship and to sacrifice to Jehovah of hosts 
in Shiloh. And the two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, priests of Jehovah, were there.

4 And when the day came that Elkanah sacrificed, he would give portions to Peninnah his wife 
and to all her sons and her daughters.

5 But he would give a double portion to Hannah, for it was Hannah whom he loved; but Jehovah 
had shut up her womb.

6 And her rival provoked her bitterly to irritate her, because Jehovah had shut up her womb.
7 And so it happened year after year; when she went up to the house of Jehovah, the other 

provoked her this way; and she wept and would not eat.
8 And Elkanah her husband said to her, Hannah, why are you weeping, and why do you not eat? 

And why is your heart sad? Am I not better to you than ten sons?
9 Then after the eating and drinking in Shiloh, Hannah rose up. Now Eli the priest was sitting on 

his seat at the doorpost of the temple of Jehovah.
10 And she was bitter in soul and prayed to Jehovah and wept much.
11 And she made a vow and said, O Jehovah of hosts, if You will indeed look upon the affliction of 

Your female servant and remember me and not forget Your female servant, but give to Your 
female servant a male child, then I will give him to Jehovah for all the days of his life, and no 
razor will come upon his head.

12 And while she continued praying a long time before Jehovah, Eli watched her mouth.
13 And Hannah was speaking in her heart; only her lips moved, but her voice was not heard. So Eli 

thought that she was drunk.
14 And Eli said to her, How long will you be drunk? Put away your wine from you.
15 And Hannah answered and said, No, my lord. I am a woman oppressed in spirit. I have drunk 

neither wine nor strong drink, but I have been pouring out my soul before Jehovah.
16 Do not take your female servant for a worthless woman; for out of the greatness of my anxiety 

and provocation I have been speaking all this time.
17 Then Eli answered and said, Go in peace, and may the God of Israel grant your request that you 

have requested from Him.
18 And she said, Let your servant find favor in your sight. And the woman went her way; and she 

ate, and her countenance was sad no more.
19 And they rose up early in the morning and worshipped before Jehovah; and they returned and 

came to their house in Ramah. And Elkanah knew Hannah his wife, and Jehovah remembered 
her.

20 And in due time Hannah conceived and bore a son; and she called his name Samuel, For, she 
said, I asked for him of Jehovah.
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21 And the man Elkanah went up with all his house to offer the yearly sacrifice to Jehovah and his 
vow.

22 But Hannah did not go up, for she said to her husband, When the child is weaned, then I will 
bring him up, so that he may appear before Jehovah and stay there forever.

23 And Elkanah her husband said to her, Do what is good in your sight; stay until you have weaned 
him. Only, may Jehovah establish His word. So the woman stayed and nursed her son until she 
weaned him.

24 And as soon as she weaned him, she brought him up with her, along with three bulls and one 
ephah of flour and a skin of wine; and she brought him to the house of Jehovah in Shiloh, 
although the child was young.

25 And they slaughtered the bull and brought the child to Eli.
26 And she said, Oh, my lord, as your soul lives, my lord, I am the woman who stood here by you, 

praying to Jehovah.
27 It was for this child that I prayed, and Jehovah has granted me my request that I requested from 

Him.
28 Therefore I, for my part, have lent him to Jehovah; all the days that he lives, he is lent to Jehovah. 

And he worshipped Jehovah there.

Galatians 2:20
 I am crucified with Christ; and it is no longer I who live, but it is Christ who lives in me; and the 

life which I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave 
Himself up for me.

Philippians 2:12-13
12 So then, my beloved, even as you have always obeyed, not as in my presence only but now much 

rather in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling;
13 For it is God who operates in you both the willing and the working for His good pleasure.

Hebrews 13:20-21
20 Now the God of peace, He who brought up from the dead our Lord Jesus, the great Shepherd of 

the sheep, in the blood of an eternal covenant,
21 Perfect you in every good work for the doing of His will, doing in us that which is well pleasing 

in His sight through Jesus Christ; to Him be the glory forever and ever. Amen.

1 Samuel 2:11, 18-19, 21, 26
11 And Elkanah went to Ramah to his house. And the child ministered to Jehovah before Eli the 

priest.
18 And Samuel ministered before Jehovah, as a boy wearing a linen ephod.
19 And his mother would make him a little robe and bring it up to him yearly when she went up 

with her husband to offer the yearly sacrifice.
21 And Jehovah visited Hannah, and she conceived and bore three sons and two daughters. And 

the boy Samuel grew before Jehovah.
26 And the boy Samuel continued to grow in stature and in favor both with Jehovah and with men.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 2 – Group Time

Cooperating with the Operating God 
for the Fulfillment of God’s Economy 

Seen in the Origin, Birth, and Youth of Samuel 

Verses for Pray-reading:

Phil. 2:12-13 So then, my beloved, even as you have always obeyed, not as in my presence only 
but now much rather in my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and 
trembling; For it is God who operates in you both the willing and the working for 
His good pleasure. 

Ministry Reading:

In [1 Samuel] 1:1-20 we have a word regard-
ing Samuel’s origin. We should not consider 
that Samuel came out simply from his father, 
Elkanah. Actually, Samuel came out of God’s 
economy. God had His eternal economy, but the 
carrying out of God’s economy had come into 
question. God had ordained that Aaron’s de-
scendants would be the priests for the carrying 
out of His economy, but that priesthood became 
stale and waning. God’s heart’s desire was to 
gain someone to replace that priesthood.

In order to gain such a person, God brought 
together in marriage Elkanah and Hannah. El-
kanah had two wives. According to God’s sover-
eign arrangement, the second wife, Peninnah, 
had children, but Hannah had no children. Fur-
thermore, “her rival provoked her bitterly to ir-
ritate her, because Jehovah had shut up her 
womb” (v. 6). This forced Hannah to pray des-
perately not mainly for herself but for God. She 
promised God that if He gave her a male child, 
she would return the child to Him by the vow of 
a Nazarite. God was pleased with Hannah’s 
prayer and her promise and He opened her 
womb. Hannah conceived, bore a child, and 
named him Samuel. From this we see that actu-
ally no human being was the origin of Samuel. 
God was the real origin, who motivated His peo-
ple sovereignly and secretly.

In the midst of the chaos of the degraded Is-
rael, Elkanah and Hannah remained in the line 
of life ordained by God for His eternal purpose. 
The line of life is a line to bring forth Christ for 
the enjoyment of God’s people that on earth God 
may have His kingdom, which is the Body of 
Christ, the very organism of the Triune God.

Elkanah and Hannah remained in this line of 
life not merely for God’s eternal salvation but 
for His eternal purpose. God’s salvation is 
mainly for our benefit, whereas God’s purpose is 
related to the fulfilling of God’s desire. We need 
to ask ourselves whether we are here for our 
profit or for God’s purpose. Today on this earth 
everyone is concerned for his own profit. Even 
the majority of Christians do not care for God’s 
purpose. I can testify of Brother Watchman Nee 
that he was a man altogether for God’s purpose. 
I would like to follow his pattern. In the Lord’s 
recovery, we are for God’s purpose, remaining 
in the line of life ordained by God for His eternal 
purpose, which is to gain the Body, the organ-
ism of the Triune God, that He may have a full 
expression in a corporate way.

This couple was in cooperation with the 
move of God on earth for the accomplishment of 
God’s economy. Elkanah and Hannah were not 
the only ones moving; they were moved by the 
moving One, by the unique, divine Mover, who 
was moving secretly behind the scene. Under 
God’s sovereign dealing, Hannah was sup-
pressed in her soul with a burden in her spirit to 
pour out before Jehovah. This was God’s move. 
Because of God’s moving in her, Hannah could 
not have peace until she prayed for a son. God, 
the sovereign One, kept moving her and moti-
vating her so that she had to pray, even though 
Eli, the one taking care of the service in God’s 
house, did not understand her. In her prayer 
Hannah cooperated with the move of God.

God could motivate Hannah as a person who 
was one with Him in the line of life. As long as 
He can gain such a person, He has a way on 
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earth. I hope that at least some of us will be to-
day’s Hannahs and say, “Lord, if You have any-
thing on Your heart to accomplish for Your 
purpose, I am here. I am remaining in the line of 
life for the carrying out of Your economy.” If you 
do this, I have the full assurance that you will be 
the ones whom God will move. He will come to 
you and motivate you. God needs many Han-
nahs, persons who can bring forth some Samu-
els to turn the age.

The origin of Samuel was especially his God- 
seeking mother with her prayer (vv. 9-18). Her 
prayer was an echo of the heart’s desire of God. 
Her prayer was a human cooperation with the 
divine move for the carrying out of God’s eternal 
economy.

We should no longer pray old prayers in a 
formal way. Instead, we need to pray something 
that is an echo of what is on God’s heart. This 
means that what we say in our prayer is exactly 
what God wants to speak. Such a prayer is the 
speaking out of God’s heart. Hannah’s prayer 
was like this. God wanted a Samuel, yet He 
needed Hannah’s cooperation to pray to Him, 
saying, “Lord, I need a son.” This prayer was 
very human, yet it was a cooperation with the 
divine move for God’s economy.

In a very particular way, the origin of Samuel 
was the moving God with His answer to the 
prayer of Samuel’s mother (vv. 19-20). After 
such a prayer as Hannah prayed, it was easy for 
God to do something, because man’s coopera-
tion had become a base on which He could 
move. The moving God answered the prayer of 
Samuel’s mother according to His desire and in-
tention for His move among His elect.

God’s move with His answer to Hannah’s 
prayer was to produce a Nazarite who was abso-
lute for the fulfilling of His desire. A Nazarite is 
one who is consecrated to God absolutely. A 
Nazarite could never cut his hair or drink wine. 
In the Bible, long hair signifies the headship, the 
authority. A Nazarite’s keeping his hair long was 
a sign that just as a female takes her husband as 
her head, he takes God as the Head, considering 
God his Husband. Thus, a Nazarite is one who 
submits himself to God, taking God as the Head, 
the authority. This is why Hannah prayed that if 
the Lord would give her a boy, no razor would 
come upon his head (v. 11). In the Bible, to drink 
wine is to enjoy the worldly pleasures. A Nazarite 
not only submits to God as the authority but 
also has no interest in the enjoyment of worldly 
pleasures. Even before he was born, Samuel was 
consecrated by his mother to be such a person. 
This is a great thing, for it was Samuel who 
brought in a new age.

The New Testament age was brought in by 
another Nazarite—John the Baptist. The Lord 
Jesus was a Nazarite, as were Peter and Paul. 
Actually, everyone who remains in the line of life 
is a Nazarite. If we would be today’s Nazarites, 
we must take God as our Head and Husband, 
submitting to Him, and have no interest in 
worldly pleasures.

We need to be impressed with Samuel’s ori-
gin, with his source. Because he came out of such 
a strong source, he could not be an ordinary, 
worldly person. Rather, he was the one who re-
placed the waning priesthood and brought forth 
David, who brought forth Christ. (Life-study of 1 
& 2 Samuel, pp. 9-13).

Discussion Questions:

1. How can we in this age today give God the cooperation He needs to carry out His economy and 
close this age?

2. Discuss in your groups whether we are here for our benefit or for God’s purpose.

3. Spend some time tonight to offer a prayer of consecration to the Lord to be today’s Hannahs.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Morning Revival

Day Two

Verses for Pray-reading:

Heb. 13:20-21 Now the God of peace, He who brought up from the dead our Lord Jesus, the great 
Shepherd of the sheep, in the blood of an eternal covenant, Perfect you in every 
good work for the doing of His will, doing in us that which is well pleasing in His 
sight through Jesus Christ; to Him be the glory forever and ever. Amen.

Ministry Reading:

The central thought of 1 and 2 Samuel is that 
the fulfillment of God’s economy needs man’s 
cooperation, as illustrated by the history of 
Samuel’s mother Hannah, Samuel, and David, 
in the positive sense, and by the history of Eli 
and Saul, in the negative sense. Such a coopera-
tion is related to the personal enjoyment of the 
good land, which typifies the all-inclusive and 
all-extensive Christ. 

We need to be impressed with the fact that 
the fulfillment of God’s economy requires our 
cooperation. To cooperate with God means to be 
bound together with God. We may use a three-
legged race as an illustration. The runners in 
such a race must run in pairs, with each partner 
having one leg bound to one of his partner’s 
legs. In order for the partners to run, they must 
cooperate with each other and not move inde-
pendently. This is a picture of the proper Chris-
tian life. To be a Christian is to be bound together 
with Christ and to have one living with Him by 
one life.

The birth of Samuel involved Hannah’s co-
operation with God. The old priesthood had be-
come stale and waning, and God wanted to have 
another beginning. For Samuel’s birth, God ini-
tiated things behind the scenes. On the one 
hand, He shut up Hannah’s womb; on the other 

hand, He prepared a provoker (1 Sam. 1:5-7). 
This forced Hannah to pray that the Lord would 
give her a male child. In her prayer she made a 
vow and said, “O Jehovah of hosts, if You will 
indeed look upon the affliction of Your female 
servant and remember me and not forget Your 
female servant, but give to Your female servant 
a male child, then I will give him to Jehovah for 
all the days of his life, and no razor will come 
upon his head.” (v. 11). This prayer was initiated 
not by Hannah but by God. God chose Hannah 
because she was willing to cooperate with Him. 
God answered her prayer and opened her womb, 
and Hannah conceived and bore a son (v. 20). 
Then according to her vow, she offered her son 
to God, placing him in the custody of Eli. From 
this we see that Hannah, Samuel’s mother, was 
one who cooperated very much with God. Her 
case shows us the kind of persons God expects 
to have today.

Today many continents and countries are 
open to the Lord’s recovery. There is the need for 
some to make a vow like Hannah. I hope that 
many of the young people will make such a vow. 
You need to say, “Lord, I am Yours. I just lend 
myself to You.” God will take your heart and ac-
complish something to fulfill what you vow to 
Him. (Life-study of 1 & 2 Samuel, pp. 5-7, W. Lee)

Simple Prayers:

“Lord, give us all a clear view of Your economy and the way to give you our best cooperation.”

“Lord, make us today’s Hannahs who will offer ourselves to you! Lord Jesus, I am Yours. I just lend 
myself to You.”
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ХОРАТА, КОИТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Трето Съобщение

Данаил и неговите другари бяха победоносни над демоничната диета

Четене на Писанията: Дан. 1: 1-21; Ис. 8: 8; Ер. 50:38; Ис. Нав. 24: 2; 2 Лет. 36:6-7; 
Дан. 2:13, 17; 2 Тим. 2:22; Екл. 4:9-10, 12; Бит. 2:9, 16-17

 I. Господ използва Данаил и неговите другари – Анания, Мишаил и Азария – за 
да преобърне епохата на пленничеството на Божия народ в епохата на 
завръщането им в земята на Емануил за изграждането на Божия дом и Божия 
град за Божието изразяване и власт – Дан. 1:1-21; Ис 8:8.

 II. Проблемът с деградацията на Божиите избрани беше пленничеството им във 
Вавилон; понеже бяха паднали, те бяха предадени на Навуходоносор от Бог 
– Дан. 1: 1-2:

 А. Когато Божиите хора бяха пленени обратно на мястото на поклонението на 
идоли, те бяха отведени обратно във Вавилон, в първоначалното място на 
поклонение на идоли от техния праотец Авраам – Ер. 50:38; Ис. Нав. 24:2.

 Б. Пленничеството на Вавилон беше пълното унищожаване на свидетелството 
на Божиите избрани в поклонението на Бога, чрез пренасянето на някои от 
съдовете на Божия храм в земята Шинар и поставянето им в храма на 
идолите – 2 Лет. 36: 6-7.

 III. Принципът на Господното възстановяване се вижда при „Данаил и неговите 
другари“, които бяха абсолютно едно с Бог в победата им над схемите на 
Сатана – Дан. 2:13, 17:

 А. Данаил имаше другари, с които беше абсолютно посветен на Бог и бе разделен 
за Бога от епохата, която следваше Сатана – Дан. 1:3-8.

 Б. Ние трябва да избягваме младежките страсти и да следваме Христос в Тялото 
и за Тялото с дадените ни от Бога другари, „с онези, които призовават Господа 
от чисто сърце“–  2 Тим. 2:22; Екл. 4:9-10, 12.

 IV. Дяволското изкушение на Навуходоносор първо беше да съблазни Данаил и 
тримата му другари, да ги оскверни в приготвянето на нечистата му храна, 
храната, предлагана на идолите, но Даниел и неговите другари спечелиха над 
налагането на демоничната диета – Дан. 1:3-21:

 А. Първото изкушение, което дойде до човечеството, се отнася до яденето; по 
принцип всички изкушения, които идват до нас, са свързани с яденето – 
Бит. 2: 9, 16-17; препр. Бит. 3:1-5.

 Б. В дяволското си изкушение на Данаил и неговите другари, Навуходоносор 
също промени имената им, показващи, че те принадлежат на Бог, в имена, 
които ги правеха едно с идолите – Дан. 1: 7.

 1. Името на Данаил, което означава „Бог е съдията“ или „Бог е моят съдия”, 
бе променено на Белтешазар – „принцът на Бел“ или „любимецът на Бел“ 
– препр. Ис. 46: 1.

 2. Името на Ханания, което означава „Йехова е мил“ или „любимецът на 
Йехова“, бе променено на Шадрах – „просветлен от бога на слънцето“.

 3.  Името на Мишаел означава „Кой може да бъде като Бог?“, но името му 
беше променено на Мешах – „Кой може да бъде като богинята Шах?“

 4. Името на Азария, което означава „Йехова е моята помощ“, бе променено 
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на Абеднего – „верен слуга на бога на огъня Него“.
 V. Данаил не играеше на политика, а беше откровен и смел, борейки се с битката, 

като се противопоставяше на изкушението на дявола със смело отхвърляне и 
получи благословия от Бога за силната си позиция – Дан. 1:8-21:

 А. Данаил и неговите другари настроиха сърцето си да не се оскверняват с 
избраната от краля храна и с виното, което царят пиеше – Дан. 1: 8-13.

 Б. Поради тяхната смела позиция, Бог благослови Данаил и тримата му другари 
със знание и прозрение във всяко учение и мъдрост и специално благослови 
Данаил с разбирането на всички видения и сънища – стихове 17-20.

 В. Бог също благослови Данаил с дълголетие, така че той преживя плен-
ничеството от седемдесет години и видя освобождаването и завръщането на 
пленниците от първата година на Кир, царя на Персия, след падането на 
Вавилон – ст. 21.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 3—Verse Sheet

Daniel and His Companions were Victorious 
Over the Demonic Diet

Scripture Reading: 

Daniel 1:1-21
1 In the third year of the reign of Jehoiakim the king of Judah Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon 

came to Jerusalem and besieged it.
2 And the Lord gave Jehoiakim the king of Judah into his hand with some of the vessels of the 

house of God; and he brought them into the land of Shinar to the house of his god, and he 
brought the vessels into the treasury of his god.

3 Then the king told Ashpenaz, the chief of his eunuchs, to bring some of the sons of Israel, 
including some from the royal seed and from the nobility,

4 Children in whom was no defect, who were good in appearance, who showed insight in all 
wisdom, understanding in knowledge, and apprehension in thought, and in whom was the 
ability to stand in the king’s palace. And he told him to teach them the learning and language of 
the Chaldeans.

5 And the king appointed to them a daily portion from the king’s choice provision and from the 
wine that he drank, and appointed that they should be brought up for three years so that at the 
end of the time they might stand before the king.

6 Now among these from the sons of Judah were Daniel, Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah.
7 And the leader of the eunuchs gave them names: he gave Daniel the name Belteshazzar; 

Hananiah, the name Shadrach; Mishael, the name Meshach; and Azariah, the name Abed-nego.
8 But Daniel set his heart not to defile himself with the king’s choice provision and with the wine 

that the king drank, so he requested of the leader of the eunuchs that he might not defile himself.
9 And God granted Daniel favor and compassion in the sight of the leader of the eunuchs;
10 And the leader of the eunuchs said to Daniel, I fear my lord the king, who has appointed your 

food and drink; for why should he see your faces being more morose than those of the children 
who are of your own age? Then you would bring guilt upon my head before the king.

11 Then Daniel said to the steward whom the leader of the eunuchs had appointed over Daniel, 
Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah,

12 Please test your servants for ten days, and let vegetables be given to us to eat and water to drink.
13 Then let our countenances be watched in your presence, as well as the countenances of the 

children who eat the king’s choice provision; and do with your servants according to what you 
see.

14 So he listened to them in this matter and tested them for ten days.
15 And at the end of ten days their countenances appeared better, and they were more fully fleshed 

than all the children who ate the king’s choice provision.
16 Therefore the steward withheld their portion of the choice provision and the wine that they were 

to drink and gave them vegetables.
17 Now as for these four children, God gave them knowledge and insight in all learning and wisdom; 

and Daniel had understanding in all visions and dreams.
18 Then at the end of the days when the king had said that the children should be brought in, the 

leader of the eunuchs brought them in before Nebuchadnezzar;
19 And the king spoke with them. And among them all none were found like Daniel, Hananiah, 

Mishael, and Azariah; therefore they stood in the presence of the king.
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20 And in every matter of wisdom and understanding that the king inquired of them, he found 
them ten times better than all the magicians and conjurers who were in all his realm.

21 And Daniel continued until the first year of Cyrus the king.

Isaiah 8:8
 It will sweep through Judah; it will overflow and rise / Until it reaches the neck; / And the 

spreading out of its wings / Will fill the breadth of Your land, O Immanuel.

Jeremiah 50:38
 Drought is upon her waters, / And they will dry up; / For it is a land of graven images, / And they 

are mad over terrifying idols.

Joshua 24:2
 And Joshua said to all the people, Thus says Jehovah the God of Israel, Your fathers dwelt 

across the River long ago, Terah the father of Abraham and the father of Nahor; and they served 
other gods.

2 Chronicles 36:6-7
6 Against him Nebuchadnezzar the king of Babylon came up and bound him in bronze fetters to 

carry him to Babylon.
7 Nebuchadnezzar also carried away some of the vessels of the house of Jehovah to Babylon and 

put them in his temple in Babylon.

Daniel 2:13, 17; 
13 And the decree went forth that the wise men should be slain; and they sought Daniel and his 

companions so that they might be slain.
17 Then Daniel went to his house and made the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, his 

companions.

2 Timothy 2:22
 But flee youthful lusts, and pursue righteousness, faith, love, peace with those who call on the 

Lord out of a pure heart.

Ecclesiastes 4:9-10, 12
9 Two are better than one, because they have a good reward for their labor;
10 For if they fall, the one will lift up his companion. But woe to the one who falls and does not have 

another to lift him up!
12 And while a man may prevail against the one, the two will withstand him; and a threefold cord 

is not quickly broken.

Genesis 2:9, 16-17
9 And out of the ground Jehovah God caused to grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight and 

good for food, as well as the tree of life in the middle of the garden and the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil.

16 And Jehovah God commanded the man, saying, Of every tree of the garden you may eat freely,
17 But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, of it you shall not eat; for in the day that you 

eat of it you shall surely die.
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ХОРАТА, КОИТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Четвърто Съобщение

Данаил и неговите другари бяха победоносни над дяволското заслепяване,  
което предотвратява хората от виждането на Божествената история  

в човешката история

Четене от Писанията: Дан. 2:1-49;  7:13-14;  Мат.  21:42, 44; Откровение 19:11-21;  
14:19-20;  Йоан 3:29-30;  Бит. 2:21-23

 I. Навуходоносор сънува чуден сън на голям човешки образ; този сън трябваше 
да го впечатли дълбоко, но той забрави съня, защото нямаше сърце за Божия 
интерес – Дан.  2:1:

 А. Духът на Навуходоносор беше смутен, че не си спомняше съня и всичките 
магьосници, мъдреци и халдейци, не успяха да му кажат съня и значението 
му, затова Навуходоносор заповяда те да бъдат убити – стихове  2-13.

 Б. Но Данаил, човек, който бе насочил сърцето си към духовните неща, 
свързани с Божия интерес на земята, не бе сънувал съня, но въпреки това бе 
получил видението от Бога за него и го изтълкува – 2:17-45:

 1. Данаил събра своите другари, своята жизнена група, за да се моли върху 
това искане, направено от Навуходоносор; Бог разкри тайната на Данаил 
във видение през нощта – ст.  17-19.

 2. В своето тълкувание на съня на Навуходоносор Данаил не се само-
величаеше, а по-скоро благослови и възвеличи Бог – ст. 20-23, 25-30.

 II. Съдържанието на съня на Навуходоносор беше един голям човешки образ, 
обозначаващ съвкупността от човешкото управление през цялата човешка 
история и неговата съдба – Дан. 2:31-33:

 А. Цялото човешко правителство винаги е правило три неща: да въстава срещу 
Бог, да възвишава човека и да се покланя на идоли; да се покланяш на идоли 
всъщност означава да се покланяш на дявола, който стои зад идолите.

 Б. В големия човешки образ, златната глава, означава Навуходоносор, осно-
вателят и царят на Вавилон – 2:36-38.

 В. Гърдите и ръцете от сребро обозначават Медо-Персия – 2:39а.
 Г. Коремът и бедрата от бронз обоззначават Гърция, включително и Македония 

– 2: 39б.
 Д. Краката от желязо, а стъпалата отчасти от желязо и отчасти от глина, 

обозначават Римската империя с последните ѝ десет царе – 2:40-43.
 Е. Културата на света е натрупването на културата от времето на Нимрод 

(Вавилон – Бит. 11) до наши дни;  това, което започна с Нимрод, ще завърши 
с Антихриста; вавилонските, медоперсийски, македоно-гръцките и римските 
империи са изчезнали, но културата им остава.

 III. Съдбата на големия човешки образ е да бъде смазан от камъкa, изсечен без 
ръце, при появата му; този камък е Христос – стихове 34-35a, 44b-45; 7:13-14:

 А. Като камъкът, който ще смаже цялото човешко правителство, Христос не бе 
изсечен с човешки ръце; Той беше изсечен от Бог чрез разпятието и 
възкресението Си – 2:34, 45;  Мат.  21:42, 44.

 Б. При Неговата поява като камъка, изсечен не от човешки ръце, Христос ще 
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смаже великия образ от пръстите на краката до главата; това означава, че 
Той ще удари десетте царе заедно с Антихриста; Христос ще има Своята 
невяста, съставена от победителите, а Антихриста ще има десетте царе с 
техните армии – Отк. 19:11-21;  14: 19-20;  препр.  2 Сол.  2:8;  Ис. 63:2-3.

 В. Когато Христос се завърне като камъка, Той ще смаже цялото човешко 
управление, което означава пълното унищожение на цялото човешко 
управление от Нимрод до Антихриста; следователно човешкото управление 
ще бъде унищожено от Христос при Неговото явяване като камъка, изсечен 
от Бог – ст.  34-35.

 IV. Големият човешки образ ще бъде заменен с голяма планина, обозначаваща 
вечното Божие царство, което ще изпълни цялата земя; това означава, че 
след като Христос дойде да смаже съвкупността от човешко управление, Той 
ще въведе вечното Божие царство на земята – 2: 24-35, 44; Отк. 12:10:

 A. Увеличението на камъка в голяма планина обозначава увеличението на 
Христос; тъй като Ева беше увеличението на Адам, невястата е увеличението 
на Христос като Младоженеца – Йоан 3: 29-30;  Бит. 2: 21-23;  2 Сол. 2:8;  
Откровение 19: 11-21.

 Б. Камъкът е Христос като центърът, а планината е Христос като обиколката, 
универсалността; Той е църквата, а също и царството; Той с Неговото 
увеличение е голямата планина, която изпълва цялата земя.

 V. Навуходоносор направи Данаил владетел над цялата провинция Вавилон и 
началник на префектите и над всички вавилонски мъдреци – 2:46-49.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 4—Verse Sheet

Daniel and His Companions were Victorious 
Over the Devilish Blinding that Prevents People 

from Seeing the Divine History within the Human History

Scripture Reading: 

Daniel 2:1-49
1 And in the second year of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar, Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams and 

his spirit was troubled and his sleep left him.
2 And the king ordered the call for the magicians, conjurers, sorcerers, and the Chaldeans to 

declare to the king his dreams; and they came in and stood before the king.
3 And the king said to them, I have dreamed a dream, and my spirit is troubled to know the 

dream.
4 Then the Chaldeans spoke to the king in Aramaic, O king, live forever! Tell the dream to your 

servants, and we will declare the interpretation.
5 The king answered and said to the Chaldeans, The command from me is published: If you do 

not make the dream and its interpretation known to me, you shall be cut into pieces and your 
houses shall be made a dunghill.

6 But if you declare the dream and its interpretation, you shall receive gifts and a reward and 
much honor from me. Therefore declare the dream and its interpretation to me.

7 They answered a second time and said, Let the king tell his servants the dream, and we will 
declare the interpretation.

8 The king answered and said, I know for certain that you are trying to buy time because you have 
seen that the command from me is published.

9 But if you do not make the dream known to me, there is but one decree for you; for you have 
agreed together to speak false and corrupt words before me until the time is changed. Therefore 
tell me the dream, and I will know that you can declare its interpretation to me.

10 The Chaldeans answered before the king and said, There is not a man upon the earth who can 
declare the matter for the king, because no great king or ruler has ever asked any magician, 
conjurer, or Chaldean for something like this.

11 And the thing that the king asks is rare, and there is no one else who can declare it before the 
king except the gods, whose dwelling is not with flesh.

12 Because of this the king was angry and very furious, and he gave orders to destroy all the wise 
men of Babylon.

13 And the decree went forth that the wise men should be slain; and they sought Daniel and his 
companions so that they might be slain.

14 Then Daniel responded in counsel and with discretion to Arioch, the captain of the king’s 
bodyguard, who had gone forth to slay the wise men of Babylon.

15 He answered and said to Arioch, the king’s commander, Why is the decree from before the king 
so harsh? Then Arioch made the thing known to Daniel.

16 Daniel then went in and sought from the king that he would give him a time to declare the 
interpretation to the king.

17 Then Daniel went to his house and made the thing known to Hananiah, Mishael, and Azariah, 
his companions,

18 That they might request compassions from before the God of the heavens concerning this 
mystery so that Daniel and his companions would not be destroyed with the rest of the wise men 
of Babylon.
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19 Then the mystery was revealed to Daniel in a night vision. Then Daniel blessed the God of the 
heavens.

20 Daniel answered and said, Let the name of God / Be blessed from eternity to eternity, / For 
wisdom and might are His.

21 And it is He who changes the times and seasons; / He deposes kings and causes kings to ascend. 
/ He gives wisdom to the wise / And knowledge to those who have understanding.

22 He reveals the deep things and the hidden things; / He knows what is obscured in the darkness, 
/ And the light dwells with Him.

23 To You, O God of my fathers, I render thanks and praise, / For You have given me wisdom and 
might; / And You have now made known to me what we requested of You, / For You have made 
known the king’s matter to us.

24 Therefore Daniel went in unto Arioch, whom the king had appointed to destroy the wise men of 
Babylon; he went and said thus to him, Do not destroy the wise men of Babylon; bring me before 
the king, and I will declare the interpretation to the king.

25 Then Arioch brought Daniel hurriedly before the king and spoke in this way to him, I have 
found a man among the captives of Judah who will make the interpretation known to the king.

26 The king answered and said to Daniel, whose name was Belteshazzar, Are you able to make 
known to me the dream that I have seen and its interpretation?

27 Daniel answered before the king and said, As to the mystery which the king has inquired about, 
no wise men, no conjurers, magicians, or diviners, are able to declare it to the king.

28 But there is a God in the heavens who reveals mysteries, and He has made known to King 
Nebuchadnezzar what will happen in the last days. This is your dream, even the visions of your 
head upon your bed.

29 As for you, O king, your thoughts on your bed came upon what would happen after these times, 
and He who reveals mysteries has made known to you what will happen.

30 But as for me, this mystery has not been revealed to me because of some wisdom that is in me 
more than in any other living person, but so that the interpretation may be made known to the 
king and that you may understand the thoughts of your heart.

31 You, O king, were watching, and there was a single great image. This image, large and its 
brightness surpassing, stood opposite you; and its appearance was frightful.

32 Concerning this image, its head was of fine gold, its breast and its arms of silver, its abdomen 
and its thighs of bronze,

33 Its legs of iron, its feet partly of iron and partly of clay.
34 You were watching until a stone was cut out without hands, and it struck the image at its feet of 

iron and clay and crushed them.
35 Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver, and the gold were crushed all at once, and they 

became like chaff from the summer threshing floors; and the wind carried them away so that no 
trace of them was found. And the stone that struck the image became a great mountain and 
filled the whole earth.

36 This is the dream; and we will tell its interpretation before the king.
37 You, O king, are king of kings, to whom the God of the heavens has given kingship, power, and 

strength and glory.
38 And wherever the children of men, the beasts of the field, or the birds of the sky dwell, He has 

given them into your hand and has made you ruler over all of them. You are the head of gold.
39 And after you another kingdom will arise, inferior to you; and there will be another kingdom, a 

third one, of bronze, which will rule over all the earth.
40 And there will be a fourth kingdom as strong as iron, inasmuch as iron crushes and shatters 

everything; and like iron that smashes all these, it will crush and smash.
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41 And in that you saw the feet and the toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom 
will be a confused mass; but there will be some of the firmness of iron in it, for you saw the iron 
mixed with the earthy clay.

42 And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so some of the kingdom will be 
strong and part of it will be fragile.

43 And in that you saw the iron mixed with the earthy clay, they will be mixed together through the 
seed of men, but they will not cleave to one another, even as iron does not mix with clay.

44 And in the days of those kings the God of the heavens will raise up a kingdom which will never 
be destroyed, and its reign will not be left to another people; it will crush and put an end to all 
these kingdoms; and it will stand forever.

45 Inasmuch as you saw that out of the mountain a stone was cut without hands and that it crushed 
the iron, the bronze, the clay, the silver, and the gold, the great God has made known to the king 
what will happen afterward; and the dream is certain, and its interpretation trustworthy.

46 Then King Nebuchadnezzar fell on his face and worshipped Daniel and commanded that they 
offer an oblation and incense to him.

47 The king answered Daniel and said, It is certain that your God is the God of gods and the Lord 
of kings and a Revealer of mysteries, for you have been able to reveal this mystery.

48 Then the king made Daniel great and gave many great gifts to him; and he made him ruler over 
the whole province of Babylon and chief of the prefects over all the wise men of Babylon.

49 And Daniel requested of the king, and he appointed Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego over 
the administration of the province of Babylon; but Daniel was at the king’s court.

Daniel 7:13-14
13 I watched in the night visions, / And there with the clouds of heaven / One like a Son of Man was 

coming; / And He came to the Ancient of Days, / And they brought Him near before Him.
14 And to Him was given dominion, glory, and a kingdom, / That all the peoples, nations, and 

languages might serve Him. / His dominion is an eternal dominion, which will not pass away; / 
And His kingdom is one that will not be destroyed.

Matthew 21:42, 44
42 Jesus said to them, Have you never read in the Scriptures, ``The stone which the builders 

rejected, this has become the head of the corner. This was from the Lord, and it is marvelous in 
our eyes’’?

44 And he who falls on this stone shall be broken to pieces; but on whomever it falls, it shall crush 
him to powder and scatter him like chaff.

Revelation 19:11-21
11 And I saw heaven opened, and behold, a white horse, and He who sits on it called Faithful and 

True, and in righteousness He judges and makes war.
12 And His eyes are a flame of fire, and on His head are many diadems, and He has a name written 

which no one knows but Himself.
13 And He is clothed with a garment dipped in blood; and His name is called the Word of God.
14 And the armies which are in heaven followed Him on white horses, dressed in fine linen, white 

and clean.
15 And out of His mouth proceeds a sharp sword, that with it He might smite the nations; and He 

will shepherd them with an iron rod; and He treads the winepress of the fury of the wrath of God 
the Almighty.

16 And He has on His garment and on His thigh a name written, KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF 
LORDS.

17 And I saw an angel standing in the sun, and he cried out with a loud voice, saying to all the birds 
that fly in mid-heaven, Come here; gather yourselves to the great dinner of God,
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18 That you may eat the flesh of kings and the flesh of generals and the flesh of mighty men and the 
flesh of horses and of those who sit on them and the flesh of all men, both free and slave and 
small and great.

19 And I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and their armies gathered together to make war 
with Him who sits on the horse and with His army.

20 And the beast was seized, and with him the false prophet, who in his presence had done the 
signs by which he deceived those who received the mark of the beast and those who worshipped 
his image. These two were cast alive into the lake of fire, which burns with brimstone.

21 And the rest were killed with the sword which proceeds out of the mouth of Him who sits on the 
horse, and all the birds were filled with their flesh.

Revelation 14:19-20
19 And the angel thrust his sickle into the earth and gathered the vine of the earth and cast it into 

the great winepress of the fury of God.
20 And the winepress was trodden outside the city, and blood came out of the winepress up to the 

bridles of the horses for a thousand six hundred stadia.

2 Thessalonians 2:8
And then the lawless one will be revealed (whom the Lord Jesus will slay by the breath of His mouth 

and bring to nothing by the manifestation of His coming).

 John 3:29-30
29 He who has the bride is the bridegroom; but the friend of the bridegroom, who stands and hears 

him, rejoices with joy because of the bridegroom’s voice. This joy of mine therefore is made full.
30 He must increase, but I must decrease.

Genesis 2:21-23
21 And Jehovah God caused a deep sleep to fall upon the man, and he slept; and He took one of his 

ribs and closed up the flesh in its place.
22 And Jehovah God built the rib, which He had taken from the man, into a woman and brought 

her to the man.
23 And the man said, This time this is bone of my bones / And flesh of my flesh; / This one shall be 

called Woman / Because out of Man this one was taken.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 4—Group Time

Daniel and His Companions were Victorious 
Over the Devilish Blinding that Prevents People 

from Seeing the Divine History within the Human History

Verses for Pray-reading:

Matt. 21:42-44 Jesus said to them, Have you never read in the Scriptures, “The stone which the 
builders rejected, this has become the head of the corner. This was from the Lord, 
and it is marvelous in our eyes”? Therefore I say to you that the kingdom of God 
shall be taken from you and shall be given to a nation producing its fruit. And he 
who falls on this stone shall be broken to pieces; but on whomever it falls, it shall 
crush him to powder and scatter him like chaff.

Ministry Reading:

BABYLON REBELLING  
AGAINST GOD, EXALTING MAN,  

AND WORSHIPPING IDOLS
According to our point of view, there are 

many different countries, nations, and empires. 
But in the eyes of God, the entire human gov-
ernment from Nimrod to Antichrist is Babylon. 
This human government—Babylon—has always 
done three things: rebel against God, exalt man, 
and worship idols (Gen. 11:4, 9). To worship 
idols is actually to worship the devil who is be-
hind the idols. Wherever we may go, we will see 
that human government rebels against God, ex-
alts man, and worships idols.

THE STONE CUT OUT WITHOUT 
HANDS APPEARING TO CRUSH THE 

GREAT HUMAN IMAGE
When Babylon reaches its consummation, 

the stone cut out without hands will appear to 
crush the great image, beginning with the toes 
and the feet (Dan. 2:34-35, 44-45; 7:13-14). In 
His word to the Pharisees in Matthew 21, the 
Lord Jesus indicated to them that He is a stone. 
First, in verse 42 He asked them, “Have you 
never read in the Scriptures, ‘The stone which 
the builders rejected, this has become the head 
of the corner. This was from the Lord, and it is 
marvelous in our eyes’?” Then in verse 44 He 
went on to say, “He who falls on this stone shall 
be broken to pieces; but on whomever it falls, it 
shall crush him to powder and scatter him like 
chaff.” Here we see that Christ is the smiting 
stone. What will be smitten by Him and 

scattered as chaff? According to Daniel 2, it is the 
aggregate of human government, whose name 
is Babylon, which will be smashed and crushed 
into pieces by Christ as the stone cut out without 
hands.

TODAY’S WORLD SITUATION
As far as human government is concerned, 

we need to consider what part of the great 
human image we are in today. As the result of 
studying the Bible and the world situation for 
over sixty years, I believe that today we are at 
the feet of the image, very close to the ten toes. 
The world situation, especially the situation in 
Europe, has been remodeled to fit in with the 
prophecies in the Bible. If we are clear about 
this, we will know where we are and what we 
should do.

The culture, spirit, and essence of the Roman 
Empire continue to exist, but the form and ap-
pearance of this empire have vanished. However, 
the form and appearance of the Roman Empire 
will be restored under Antichrist. The whole 
earth is now ready for the restoration of the 
Roman Empire and the appearing of the ten toes, 
which will bring in Christ as the stone to crush 
the aggregate of human government and usher 
in the eternal kingdom of God upon the earth.

THREE TYPES OF ANTICHRIST
Antiochus Epiphanes was a type of Anti-

christ. The first type of Antichrist was Nimrod 
in Genesis; the second was Antiochus Epiph-
anes in Daniel; and the third was Titus, the 
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prince of Rome who destroyed Jerusalem in 
A.D. 70. Thus, if we want a full picture of Anti-
christ, we need to study not only the book of 
Revelation but also these three types of Anti-
christ. With Nimrod, Antiochus Epiphanes, and 
Titus we have the picture, and in the book of 
Revelation we have the definition. When we put 
together the picture and the definition, we have 
a full view concerning Antichrist.

THE CONTROLLING VISION KEEPING 
GOD’S PEOPLE FROM THE WORLD
I hope that we will all see the controlling vi-

sion in the second chapter of Daniel and that, in 
light of this vision, we will have a clear view re-
garding human government. In the eyes of 

human beings, there are different kinds of gov-
ernments, some good and others bad. But in the 
eyes of God, every human government is a beast. 
Babylon, Persia, Greece, the Roman Empire—
all are beasts. I can testify that this view has pre-
served me from the world for more than sixty 
years. We all need such a view, such a vision. If, 
as God’s people, we see this controlling vision, 
we will be kept from the world and prepared for 
Christ’s coming as the smiting stone which will 
crush the aggregate of human government and 
become a great mountain—the eternal kingdom 
of God—filling the whole earth. (Life-study of 
Daniel, pp. 22-24)

Discussion Questions:

1. Discuss in your groups how human government does these three things, rebels against God ex-
alts man, and worship idols. In what way is this true?

2. How does having a vision of the destiny of human government preserve us from the world?

3. What impressed you in the meeting tonight concerning this message and the coming of God’s 
kingdom to the earth?
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Morning Revival

Day Three

Verses for Pray-reading:

John 3:29-30 He who has the bride is the bridegroom; but the friend of the bridegroom, who 
stands and hears him, rejoices with joy because of the bridegroom’s voice. This joy 
of mine therefore is made full. He must increase, but I must decrease.

Ministry Reading:

When Christ comes as the smiting stone, He 
will not come alone. Rather, He will come with 
His bride. By that time Christ will have already 
gained the church, and He will have married His 
bride, as described in Revelation 19. After His 
wedding He will come both as the smiting stone 
and as the One who will tread the winepress. 
Antichrist will gather a vast number of evil, re-
bellious human beings around Jerusalem, thus 
preparing the “grapes” to be trodden in the 
“winepress” by Christ. His coming will be a great 
surprise, for these rebellious ones will believe 
neither in Christ nor in God but only in them-
selves. Antichrist will even go so far as to say 
that he is God, and for his enjoyment will set up 
his tent between the good land and the Mediter-
ranean Sea (v. 45). Then Christ as the God-cut 
stone will come with His bride to strike the toes 
of the image, destroying it from the toes to the 
head. In this way, human government will be 
crushed and terminated.

The great human image will be replaced with 
a great mountain, signifying the eternal kingdom 
of God, which will fill the whole earth (2:35b, 
44a). This means that after Christ comes to crush 
the aggregate of human government, He will 
usher in the eternal kingdom of God on earth.

This increase of the stone into a great moun-
tain signifies the increase of Christ. The fact that 

Christ can increase is clearly revealed in John 3. 
Referring to Christ, verse 30 says, “He must in-
crease.” The increase in this verse is the bride 
spoken of in verse 29: “He who has the bride is 
the bridegroom.” Christ, therefore, has an in-
crease, and this increase is His bride. Just as 
Eve was the increase of Adam, the bride is the 
increase of Christ as the Bridegroom.

The church today is Christ’s increase in life, 
but the eternal kingdom of God is Christ’s in-
crease in administration. In life Christ increases 
to become the church; in administration Christ 
increases to become the eternal kingdom of 
God. Hence, Christ is not only the church but 
also the kingdom of God. Both the church and 
the kingdom are His increase.

The parable of the seed in Mark 4:26-29 re-
veals how the kingdom of God is the increase of 
Christ. Verse 26 says, “So is the kingdom of God: 
as if a man cast seed on the earth.” This seed is 
Christ as the embodiment of the divine life. Ac-
cording to the parable, this seed sprouts, grows, 
bears fruit, matures, and brings forth a harvest 
(vv. 27-28). From the time Christ came to sow 
Himself into the “soil” of humanity, He has been 
growing and increasing. Eventually, this in-
crease will become the great mountain that fills 
the whole earth to be the eternal kingdom of 
God. (Life-study of Daniel, pp. 17-19)

Simple Prayers:

“Lord, grow in me and in all the saints that we could become Your increase to fill the earth.”

“Lord, let Your Kingdom come, Your will be done on earth as it is in heaven!”
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ХОРАТА, КОЙТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Специално общение

Начинът, по който да бъдеш подготвен, запазен и полезен за Господа, 
за да обърне Той епохата

Четене на Писанията: Деяния 17: 26-27; Дан. 4:26;  Откровение 1:5;  Дан.  2:34-35;   
Мат.  26: 6-13;  Пс. 110: 3;  Лука 10:38-42;  Колосяни 3:16;  Пс. 119: 11;  Фил.  4:8, 13;   

1 Сол.  4:1-7;  Евр. 13: 4;  1 Кор.  6:19; Еф.  4:12;  Съдии.  5: 15b, 16б

 I. Господ всевластно подрежда световната ситуация и световното царство под 
Небесното управление, така че средата да бъде подходяща за избраните от 
Бога хора да получат Неговото спасение и да бъдат готови да бъдат Неговата 
невяста – Деян. 17: 26-27; Дан. 4:26;  Откровение 1:5.

 А. Европа е по-жизненоважна от всяка друга страна и раса в осъществяването 
на изпълнението на видението за големия човешки образ в Даниел 2; 
разбиването на двата крака на големия човешки образ ще бъде разбиването 
на цялото човешко правителство – стихове  34-35:

 Б. Десетте царе, обозначени от десетте пръста на великия образ в Данаил 2, ще 
бъдат под Антихриста, който ще бъде последният Цезар на възродената 
Римска империя; всичко това ще се превърне в Европа – вж.  Откровение 
17:9-14.

 В. САЩ, Европа и Далечният Изток са трите влиятелни фактора за настоящото 
положение в света; възстановяването се е вкоренило в САЩ и Далечния 
Изток, но в Европа има празнота.

 Г. Преди да се случи унижожаването на Антихриста и на цялото човешко 
правителство, възстановяването на Господ трябва да се разпространи в 
Европа и да се вкорени там.

 II. Господното възстановяването се разпространява и ще се разпространява с 
добри темпове; във всички големи градове и във всички водещи страни на 
земята ще има църкви; като младежи трябва да осъзнаем, че нашата 
отговорност е огромна; ако през следващите години много от нас се 
усъвършенстват, Господното възстановяване ще се разпространи с висока 
скорост:

 А. Ние трябва да се стремим да растем в духовния си живот, сериозно да се 
стремим да поддържаме живо общение с Господа, напълно да се посветим на 
Него и да имаме подобаващи справяния с Него; за да бъдем Господните 
победители, трябва да обичаме Господа и да грабнем възможността да Го 
обичаме – Мат. 26:6-13:

 1. За да дадем най-доброто от себе си да обичаме Господа, трябва да отделяме 
време да Го съзерцаваме, да слушаме Неговото слово и да получаваме 
откровение относно Него; победителите имат най-висшето откровение 
на Христос и се предлагат с готовност на Господа в великолепието на 
посвещението си – Пс. 110:3.

 2. Мария седеше в краката на Господа и слушаше Неговото слово; като чу и 
получи Господното слово и откровение относно неговата смърт, Мария 
търсеше възможност да Го помаже преди Той да умре – Лука 10:38-42;  
Мат. 26:12.
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 3. Господ предпочита Неговите спасени, които Го обичат, да Го слушат, за да 
познаят Неговото желание, вместо да вършат неща за Него, без да знаят 
волята Му – вж. 1 Сам. 15:22; Екл. 5:1.

 Б. Трябва да сме екипирани с истината; трябва да четем и да вложим словото в 
нас и да влезем в него, за да можем да сме смесени със словото- Кол. 3:16; Пс. 
119: 11.

 В. Трябва да изградим добър характер; трябва да се упражняваме в това да 
изградим характер, полезен за Господа – Фил.  4:8, 13.

 Г. Трябва да получим висше образование;  всички млади хора трябва да получат 
висше образование; не превръщайте духовността в извинение за това, че не 
учите;  по-скоро – учете по-усърдно от светските уеници, получете най-
високи оценки и продължете за да получите висши образователни степени.

 Д. В църковния живот контактът между сестрите и братята е неизбежен;  
следователно, за да бъдат защитени от всякакво оскверняване, те трябва да 
се поддържат в подходящи отношения в освещаване и чест – 1 Сол.  4:3-4;  
Евр.  13:4:

 1. Да си в контрол на съда си означава да го пазиш, да го съхраняваш;  да 
запазим или да съхраним човешкия съд в освещаване и почит, а не в 
страст от похот, е защита срещу извършване на блудство – 1 Сол. 4:3-4.

  2. Нищо не уврежда тялото ви толкова, колкото блудството;  светската 
практика днес е напълно адска, дяволска и сатанинска; колко дяволско е 
младежите да имат контакт помежду си без ограничения.

 3. Ние живеем в епохата на Содом; целият свят днес, включително САЩ и 
особено Швеция и Франция, е Содом; много мъже и жени живеят заедно, 
без да са женени; със сигурност това ще доведе Божия съд.

 Е. За да осъществите небесното поръчение, поръчението на Краля, трябва да 
сте обучени как да бъдете царе; за да си разпуснат човек не се изисква 
никакво обучение, но за да си крал, ти трябва най-висшето обучение; най-
доброто място за това е обучението на Пълновременното обучение.

 IV. В тези последни дни преди идването на Господa, ние трябва да сме тези, които 
взимат големи сърдечни решения и имат големи сърдечни търсения – Съд.  
5:15б, 16б.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Special Fellowship—Verse Sheet

The Way to be Prepared, Preserved, and Useful  
to the Lord to Turn the Age

Scripture Reading: 

Acts 17:26-27
26 And He made from one every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the earth, determining 

beforehand their appointed seasons and the boundaries of their dwelling,
27 That they might seek God, if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Him, even though He 

is not far from each one of us.

Daniel 4:26
 And in that it was commanded that the stump of roots of the tree be left, your kingdom will be 

assured to you after you have come to know that the heavens do rule.

Revelation 1:5
 And from Jesus Christ, the faithful Witness, the Firstborn of the dead, and the Ruler of the kings 

of the earth. To Him who loves us and has released us from our sins by His blood.

Daniel 2:34-35
34 You were watching until a stone was cut out without hands, and it struck the image at its feet of 

iron and clay and crushed them.
35 Then the iron, the clay, the bronze, the silver, and the gold were crushed all at once, and they 

became like chaff from the summer threshing floors; and the wind carried them away so that no 
trace of them was found. And the stone that struck the image became a great mountain and 
filled the whole earth.

Matthew 26:6-13
6 Now when Jesus was in Bethany, in the house of Simon the leper,
7 A woman came to Him, having an alabaster flask of ointment of great value, and she poured it 

on His head as He reclined at table.
8 But when the disciples saw it, they were indignant, saying, Why this waste?
9 For this could have been sold for much and given to the poor.
10 But Jesus, knowing it, said to them, Why do you trouble the woman? She has done a noble deed 

to Me.
11 For the poor you have with you always, but you do not always have Me.
12 For in pouring out this ointment on My body, she has done it for My burial.
13 Truly I say to you, Wherever this gospel is proclaimed in the whole world, what this woman has 

done shall also be told as a memorial of her.

Psalms 110:3
 Your people will offer themselves willingly / In the day of Your warfare, / In the splendor of 

their consecration. / Your young men will be to You / Like the dew from the womb of the dawn.

Luke 10:38-42
38 Now as they went, He entered into a certain village, and a certain woman named Martha received 

Him into her home.
39 And she had a sister called Mary, who also sat at the Lord’s feet and was listening to His word.
40 But Martha was being drawn about with much serving, and she came up to Him and said, Lord, 

does it not matter to You that my sister has left me to serve alone? Tell her then to do her part 
with me.
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41 But the Lord answered and said to her, Martha, Martha, you are anxious and troubled about 
many things;

42 But there is need of one thing, for Mary has chosen the good part, which shall not be taken away 
from her.

Colossians 3:16
 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another 

with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to God.

Psalms 119:11
 In my heart I have treasured up Your word / That I might not sin against You.

Philippians 4:8, 13
8 Finally, brothers, what things are true, what things are dignified, what things are righteous, 

what things are pure, what things are lovely, what things are well spoken of, if there is any virtue 
and if any praise, take account of these things.

13 I am able to do all things in Him who empowers me.

1 Thessalonians 4:3-4
3 For this is the will of God, your sanctification: that you abstain from fornication;
4 That each one of you know how to possess his own vessel in sanctification and honor.

Hebrews 13:4
 Let marriage be held in honor among all, and the bed undefiled; for fornicators and adulterers 

God will judge.

Ephesians 4:12
 For the perfecting of the saints unto the work of the ministry, unto the building up of the Body 

of Christ.

Judges 5:15b, 16b
15 …Among the divisions of Reuben / There were great resolutions in heart.
16 …In the divisions of Reuben / There were great searchings of heart.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Special Fellowship—Group Time

The Way to be Prepared, Preserved, and Useful  
to the Lord to Turn the Age

Verses for Pray-reading:

2 Tim. 2:2 And the things which you have heard from me through many witnesses, these 
commit to faithful men, who will be competent to teach others also.

1 Thes. 4:3-4 For this is the will of God, your sanctification: that you abstain from fornication; 
That each one of you know how to possess his own vessel in sanctification and 
honor.

Ministry Reading:

THERE IS A NEED  
IN THE LORD’S RECOVERY  

FOR THOSE WITH  
THE HIGHEST EDUCATION

I encourage all the young people to get a col-
lege degree. Do not make spirituality an excuse 
for not studying. Rather, study more diligently 
than the secular students, get the highest grades, 
and go on for advanced degrees…Also learn to 
speak a number of other languages…Become a 
doctor in biology, medicine, or nuclear physics.

There is a need in the Lord’s recovery today 
for those with the highest education. Young peo-
ple, you must endeavor to gain the best educa-
tion. Arrange your daily schedule in this way: 
seven and a half hours for sleep, one and a half 
hours for eating, one hour for exercise, eight 
hours for study, and six hours for spiritual things. 

Do not get married too soon. I do not like to 
see the brothers getting married before the age 
of twenty-five. Do not be burdened down too 
soon with marriage and children. Rather, use 
your time and energy for studying. The age of 
twenty-six is soon enough for brothers to begin 
having children. Furthermore, I do not like to 
see the sisters getting married before the age of 
twenty-two. If the sisters marry too early and 
have children too soon, they may be overbur-
dened and even spoiled. Follow the schedule I 
recommend until you are twenty-five years old 
and see what will be the issue. This surely is 
good for God’s recovery.

Do not stop your schooling too soon. You 
should get a master’s degree, or preferably a 
Ph.D. All the church people must be learned 

ones. We are neither ignorant nor underedu-
cated. Rather, we would have the highest educa-
tion. We would acquire all the wisdom of the 
“Egyptians,” but we would not work for the 
“Egyptians”—we would work for the holy taber-
nacle. We should be able to say, “I know medi-
cine and nuclear science, but I am not working 
for that. I am working for the building up of the 
church. I have learned a trade, but I am not oc-
cupied with this. I am building the pillars for the 
temple of my God”…Be a person full of learning, 
but do not use your learning for secular busi-
ness. Use it fully for the Lord’s building work. 
Your life and your being must not only be trans-
formed but also transferred. (Life-study of Gen-
esis, pp. 1102-1105)

POSSESSING OUR OWN VESSELS  
IN SANCTIFICATION AND HONOR
In chapter four [of 1 Thessalonians] Paul in-

jects an inoculation into the believers concern-
ing the most serious germ that damages the 
church life, the germ of fornication. 

Fornication has its source in lust. People 
would never have a chance to indulge them-
selves in this lust if they did not have some form 
of social life. Social life is a hotbed of fornication. 
A person who does not have a social life is not in 
danger of falling into fornication. If you live 
alone and have little contact with others, it is 
very unlikely that you will commit fornication. 
But the church life is a meeting life, a communal 
life. In other words, the church life is a social life. 
In order to have the church life, we cannot avoid 
having a communal life, a social life, in which we 
have considerable contact with one another. 
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According to history, the problem of fornica-
tion has come up over and over again in one 
church after another. The facts prove that Chris-
tian workers in particular are often snared by 
fornication because they have so much contact 
with others. Furthermore, fornication has been 
the factor in damage caused to those in the Pen-
tecostal movement. In certain places this move-
ment has been limited because of the sin of 
fornication. 

In [1 Thes.] 4:3 Paul says, “For this is the will 
of God, your sanctification; that you abstain 
from fornication.” God’s will is that His re-
deemed people, the believers in Christ, should 
live a life of holiness according to His holy na-
ture, a life wholly separated unto Him from any-
thing other than Him. For this He is sanctifying 
us thoroughly (5:23)…Man was made for ex-
pressing God (Gen. 1:26). Nothing ruins man 
for this purpose more than fornication. This 
prevents man from being holy, separated unto 
God, and contaminates man to the uttermost in 
the fulfilling of God’s holy purpose. Hence, the 
apostle strongly charges the newly converted 
Gentile believers, by sanctification unto God, to 
abstain from the damage and contamination of 
fornication, the most gross sin in the eyes of 
God. 

We also need this warning today. In the 
United States and Europe males and females 
have social contact with hardly any limitation. 
Because of this situation, it is easy for people to 
fall into fornication. In order for churches to 
exist in these regions, there is a need of a warn-
ing concerning fornication. 

In verse 3 [of 1 Thes. 4] Paul says that the will 
of God is our sanctification. This sanctification 
is versus fornication. In order to have a walk 
that pleases God, we need to be sanctified. 

In verses 4 and 5 Paul continues, “That each 
one of you know how to possess his own vessel 
in sanctification and honor, not in the passion of 
lust, even as also the nations who do not know 
God.” To possess one’s vessel is to keep it, to 
preserve it…To keep or preserve man’s vessel in 
sanctification and honor, not in passion of lust, 
is the safeguard against committing fornication. 

Sanctification refers more to a holy condition 
before God; honor, more to a respectable stand-
ing before man. Man was created for God’s pur-
pose with a high standing, and marriage was 
ordained by God for the propagation of man to 
fulfill God’s purpose. Hence, marriage should 
be held in honor (Heb. 13:4). To abstain from 
fornication is not only to remain in a sanctified 
condition before God, but also to hold and keep 
a standing of honor before man. Whenever 
someone becomes involved in fornication, he is 
contaminated, and his sanctification is an-
nulled. Moreover, he loses honor before man. 
Not even unbelievers honor those who commit 
fornication. Therefore, we must know how to 
possess, keep, preserve, our own body in sancti-
fication toward God and in honor before man. 
We must be those who are sanctified unto God 
and those who have honor before man. In order 
to be such persons, we must absolutely abstain 
from fornication and not give ground for suspi-
cion in this matter. (Life-study of  1 Thessalo-
nians, pp. 130-133)

Discussion Questions:

1. Discuss in your groups what is the common thought of the young people concerning going to 
college and getting a higher education.

2. Discuss why would the young people in the Lord’s recovery cut their education short?

3. Fellowship among yourselves the tide of the age and the pressure on the young people to be in-
volved in immoral relationships; how can we escape?
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Morning Revival

Day Four

Verses for Pray-reading:

Judg. 5:15b, 16b   Among the divisions of Reuben / There were great resolutions in heart…/ In the 
divisions of Reuben / There were great searchings of heart.

Psa. 110:3 Your people will offer themselves willingly / In the day of Your warfare, / In the 
splendor of their consecration. / Your young men will be to You / Like the dew 
from the womb of the dawn.

Ministry Reading:

The Bible says that among God’s people there 
were great resolutions in heart, and there were 
also great searchings of heart (Judg. 5:15-16). 
For whom did they have great resolutions and 
great searchings? A person of aspiration, though 
he lives on the earth, always turns his head to 
the Lord. We should have great resolutions in 
heart and great searchings of heart toward God. 
May all the young people, starting from today, 
be willing to have great resolutions and great 
searchings of heart. To have a great resolve is to 
make a firm decision; to have a great searching 
is to devise a plan. This is not just to have a re-
solve but to have a great resolve, and not just to 
make a plan but to make a great plan. May today 
be the day that you have a great resolve and 
make a great plan.

Due to the advancement of transportation in 
recent times, the world has become a smaller 
place…The world situation today is surely full of 
darkness and wickedness, and the primary rea-
son is that men do not know God or receive God. 
If they knew God, they would get out of dark-
ness and enter into light, staying away from 
wickedness and drawing near to good. There-
fore, all of the people on the six continents of the 
whole globe need to hear the gospel and know 
the true God so that they could be saved out of 
darkness into light and out of corruption into 

the eternal life. Now who will go and do this? 
Certainly it is you, the younger generation. You 
should believe in Jesus and receive Him as your 
life and Savior. Not only so, you should have a 
great resolve and make a great plan before Him 
to live for Him.

I would advise you to study hard and en-
deavor to learn some languages, because one 
day you all will go to different parts of the world 
for God to bear witness, to preach the gospel, 
and to lead people to know God. Today the most 
common languages are Chinese, English, Span-
ish, German, French, and Japanese. I hope that 
as young people you can study hard and en-
deavor to learn some languages, letting no one 
despise your youth but being patterns to many. 
You can choose to learn one or two languages 
besides your mother tongue.

Young brothers and sisters, I hope that from 
the days of your youth you will have a great re-
solve and make a great plan to live for the Lord. 
May you all travel to all parts of the world and to 
all of the nations, using different languages to 
bear testimony for the Lord Jesus, glorifying 
Him so that you may also share in His glory, 
May your future be, as the Bible says, “Like the 
sun when it rises in its might.” May the Lord 
bless you according to these words you have 
heard. (A Blessed Human Life, pp. 40-43)

Simple Prayers:

“Lord, give us the great resolutions of heart and the great searchings of heart to fulfill Your purpose.”
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ХОРАТА, КОИТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Съобщение 5

Данаиил и Неговите Другари Бяха Победоносни Над Съблазняването  
на Покланянето на Идоли и Над Покривалото, което Попречва на Хората  

да Видят Управлението на Небесата

Четене от Писанията: Дан. 3:1-30; Откр. 12:11; Фил. 4:11-13; 2 Кор. 12:9; Дан. 4:1-37;  
Мат. 14:19; Лука 13:11; Кол. 1:18; Ер. 9:23-24; Пс. 25:14; 111:10а; Пр. 23:17; 3:5-8

 I. Данаил и неговите другари бяха победоносни над съблазняването на 
покланянето на идоли–Дан. 3:1-30:

 А. Новуходонодосор направи велик образ от злато, шестдесет лакти (тридесет 
метра) висок и го постави на полето Дура във вавилонската област; Новухо-
донодосор изпрати да повикат за посвещаването на образът и нареди на 
всички хора, народи и езици да се поклонят на златния му образ–Дан. 3:1-7.

 Б. Приятелите на Данаил застанаха против дяволското покланяне чрез 
отхвърлянето да се поклонят на образа; халдейците ревниви от Данаил и 
другарите му, взеха тяхното отхвърляне като основа да ги обвинят пред 
Новуходонодосор – стихове 8-12.

 В. Новуходонодосор с гняв и ярост, изкуши младите победители като им даде 
друга възможност да се поклонят на златният му образ, със заплаха да ги 
хвърли в пламенната огнена пещ; отговорът на тримата млади победители 
към Новуходонодосор бе неучтив и много смел– стихове 13-18:

   1. Въпреки, че бяха смели, те нямаха толкова опит и имаха нещо от 
природната мисъл в отговора им; казаха, че Бог е способен да ги избави 
от огнената пещ ; всъщност, Бог не се нуждаше да ги избави от пещта ; по-
скоро, Той ги задържа в пещта и направи огънят неспособен дафги 
докосне – стихове 17, 25; Откр. 12:1.

   2. Ако имаха повече опит в Божията икономика, биха били щастливи да 
отидат в огнената пещ, защото когато те отидат в огънят, Той идва; Той 
прави пещта много приятно място.

 Г. Новуходонодосор нареди пещта да бъде седем пъти по-гореща от обикновено, 
и някой от силните мъже от армията му хванаха победителите и ги хвърлиха 
в пламенната огнена пещ – стихове 19-21;

   1. Новуходонодосор учудено видя четири човека свободно да ходят всред 
огъня без той да ги уврежда; по външния си вид четвъртият приличаше 
на син на боговете – стихове 24-25.

   2. Четвъртият бе Христос; Христос дойде да бъде със Своите страдащи, 
гонени победители и да направи огъня приятно място, в което да ходят 
– Фил. 4:11-13. 

   3. Новуходонодосор дойде близо до вратата на възпламенената огнена пещ 
и повика младите победители да излязат от огъня и видя, че огънят няма 
ефект над тях – стихове 26-27; 2 Кор. 12:9.

 II. Данаил и неговите другари бяха победоносни над покривалото, което 
попречва хората да видят управлението на небесата – Дан. 4:1-37:

   A. Новуходонодосор сънува сън, който го изплаши и обезпокои; той нареди 
мъдрите мъже на Вавилон да му разкрият тълкуването; обаче, те не можеха 
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да тълкуваха видението на Новуходонодосор – Дан. 4:1-7.
   Б. Във съня Новуходонодосор видя голямо, силно, високо дърво, красиво в 

листата си, богато в плода и добро за храна; това дърво обозначава 
Новуходонодосор – стихове 8-26:

     1. Новуходонодосор видя в съня си един страж, свят, идващ от небето и 
казващ, Отсечете дървото и го разрушете; но оставете пъна с корените му 
в земята, с железен и меден обръч около него в нежната трева на полето 
– стих 23; Евр. 4:13.

     2. Данаил обясни това означава, че Всевишният Бог нареди Новуходонодосор 
да бъде изгонен от човечеството, обитаващ с полските животни, да яде 
трева като говедата и да изгуби разума си за седем времена, докато познае, 
че Всевишният владее над царството на човеците – Дан. 4:24-25.

     3. След тълкуването на съня, Данаил предложи съвет на Новуходонодосор, 
съветвайки го да се покае; Бог му даде дванадесет месеца да се покае; 
обаче, нямаше покаяние и промяна – стихове 27-33.

     4. Докато царят ходеше върху покрива на кралския дворец във Вавилон, 
погледна над великия град и бе изпълнен с гордост и хвала от величието 
си; докато думите му бяха в устата, глас дойде от небесата, казвайки му, че 
царството му премина от него; в този момент той стана като животните 
– стихове 30-33.

   В. Новуходонодосор остана в състоянието на животно за период от седем 
времена, най-вероятно имайки се на предвид за седем седмици до четиридесет 
и девет дни – стихове 34-37:

     1. В последните от тези дни, Новуходонодосор издигна очите към небето, и 
разумът му се върна – стих 34.

     2. Понеже животните ходят на четири крака, те гледат надолу, но хората 
ходят на два крака и гледат нагоре; разумът на Новуходонодосор се върна, 
веднага щом погледна към небесата; защото се промени, разумът му се 
върна – стих. 24; Мат. 14:19; Лука 13:11. 

     3, Новуходонодосор научи важен урок да се смири и да познава Бог; преди 
това той издигна златен образ, защото бе горд, но това го научи на голям 
урок.

   Г. Данаил и неговите другари бяха победоносни над покривалото, което 
попречва хората на виждането на управлението на небесата от Бога на 
небесата:

     1. Тези, които сме избрани от Бог да сме Неговите хора за Христовото 
превъзходство, сме под Божието небесното владеене с цел да стане 
Христос превъзходен – стихове 18, 23-26, 30-32; Кол. 1:18; Еремия 9:23-24.

     2. Първият принцип на живеене на правилен човешки живот е да тачим 
Бог; да тачим Бог е да се страхуване , доверяваме, считаме и уважаваме 
Него във всичко, запомнете, че Той е Този, който ни създаде – Псалм 25:14; 
111:10а; Притчи 23:17; 3:5-8; Псалм 118:8-9.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 5—Verse Sheet

Daniel and His Companions Were Victorious 
Over the Seduction of Idol Worship 

and 
Over the Covering that Hinders People 
from Seeing the Ruling of the Heavens

Scripture Reading: 

Daniel 3:1-30
1 Nebuchadnezzar the king made an image of gold, its height sixty cubits and its width six cubits; 

he set it up in the plain of Dura in the province of Babylon.
2 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king sent word to assemble the satraps, the prefects and the governors, 

the chief judges, the treasury officials, the law officials, the judges, and all the rulers of the 
provinces to come to the dedication of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.

3 Then the satraps, the prefects and the governors, the chief judges, the treasury officials, the law 
officials, the judges, and all the rulers of the provinces assembled themselves for the dedication 
of the image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up; and they stood before the image that 
Nebuchadnezzar had set up.

4 Then a herald proclaimed loudly, To you it is commanded, O peoples, nations, and languages,
5 At the time that you hear the sound of the horn, flute, lyre, trigon, psaltery, bagpipe, and all 

kinds of music, you shall fall down and worship the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king 
has set up;

6 And whoever does not fall down and worship shall be thrown into the midst of a blazing furnace 
of fire in that very hour.

7 Therefore at that time, when all the peoples heard the sound of the horn, flute, lyre, trigon, 
psaltery, bagpipe, and all kinds of music, all the peoples, nations, and languages fell down and 
worshipped the golden image that Nebuchadnezzar the king had set up.

8 Because of this at that time certain Chaldeans drew near and aaccused the Jews.
9 They responded and said to Nebuchadnezzar the king, O king, live forever!
10 You, O king, have made a decree that every man who hears the sound of the horn, flute, lyre, 

trigon, psaltery, bagpipe, and all kinds of music shall fall down and worship the golden image;
11 And whoever does not fall down and worship shall be thrown into the midst of a blazing furnace 

of fire.
12 There are certain Jews, whom you have appointed over the administration of the province of 

Babylon — Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego — these men have not respected you, O king; 
they do not serve your gods nor worship the golden image that you have set up.

13 Then Nebuchadnezzar in rage and fury commanded men to bring Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abed-nego; then they brought these men before the king.

14 Nebuchadnezzar responded and said to them, Do you, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, 
purposely not serve my gods nor worship the golden image that I have set up?

15 Now then, if, at the time when you hear the sound of the horn, flute, lyre, trigon, psaltery, 
bagpipe, and all kinds of music, you are ready to fall down and worship the image that I have 
made, very well; but if you do not worship, you will be thrown into the midst of a blazing furnace 
of fire in that very hour; and who is that god who will deliver you out of my hands?

16 Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego answered and said to the king, O Nebuchadnezzar, there is 
no need for us to give you an answer in this matter.
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17 If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to deliver us from the blazing furnace of fire, and He 
will deliver us out of your hand, O king.

18 But if He does not, let it be known to you, O king, that we will not serve your gods nor worship 
the golden image that you have set up.

19 Then Nebuchadnezzar was filled with fury and the countenance of his face was changed toward 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. He responded and commanded that the furnace be made 
seven times hotter than it was usually heated.

20 And he commanded certain mighty men who were in his army to bind Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abed-nego, and throw them into the blazing furnace of fire.

21 Then these men were bound in their shirts, tunics, and mantles, and other clothing, and thrown 
into the midst of the blazing furnace of fire.

22 For this reason, because the king’s word was so harsh and the furnace had been heated to an 
extreme, the flame of the fire slew those men who carried up Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
nego.

23 And these three men, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, fell into the midst of the blazing 
furnace of fire bound up.

24 Then Nebuchadnezzar the king was astonished and stood up in haste; he responded and said to 
his counselors, Did we not throw three men into the midst of the fire bound up? They answered 
and said to the king, Certainly, O king.

25 He answered and said, Look, I see four men loose, walking in the midst of the fire; and they are 
not harmed. And the appearance of the fourth is like a son of the gods.

26 Then Nebuchadnezzar came near to the door of the blazing furnace of fire. He responded and 
said, Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego, servants of God the Most High, come out and come 
here. Then Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego came out of the midst of the fire.

27 And the satraps, prefects, and governors, and the king’s counselors, being gathered together, 
saw concerning these men that the fire had no effect on their bodies and that the hair of their 
heads was not singed, nor had their clothes been affected, nor had the smell of fire come upon 
them.

28 Nebuchadnezzar responded and said, Blessed be the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-
nego, who has sent His angel and delivered His servants who trusted in Him and changed the 
king’s word and yielded their bodies that they might not serve nor worship any god except their 
own God.

29 Therefore I make a decree that any people, nation, or language that speaks something offensive 
against the God of Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego shall be cut into pieces and their houses 
shall be made a dunghill, because there is no other god who is able to deliver in this way.

30 Then the king caused Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego to prosper in the province of Babylon.

Revelation 12:11
 And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their 

testimony, and they loved not their soul-life even unto death.

Philippians 4:11-13
11 Not that I speak according to lack, for I have learned, in whatever circumstances I am, to be 

content.
12 I know also how to be abased, and I know how to abound; in everything and in all things I have 

learned the secret both to be filled and to hunger, both to abound and to lack.
13 I am able to do all things in Him who empowers me.

2 Corinthians 12:9
 And He has said to me, My grace is sufficient for you, for My power is perfected in weakness. 

Most gladly therefore I will rather boast in my weaknesses that the power of Christ might 
tabernacle over me.
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Daniel 4:1-37
1 Nebuchadnezzar the king to all the peoples, nations, and languages that dwell in the whole 

earth: May your peace abound!
2 It pleases me to declare the signs and wonders that God the Most High has done for me.
3 How great are His signs, / And how mighty are His wonders! / His kingdom is an eternal 

kingdom, / And His dominion is from generation to generation.
4 I, Nebuchadnezzar, was at ease in my house and was flourishing in my palace.
5 I saw a dream and it frightened me, and the imaginings upon my bed and the visions of my head 

alarmed me.
6 Therefore I made the decree to bring before me all the wise men of Babylon that they might 

make the interpretation of the dream known to me.
7 Then the magicians, conjurers, Chaldeans, and diviners came in, and I told the dream to them; 

but they could not make its interpretation known to me.
8 But at last there came in before me Daniel, whose name is Belteshazzar, according to the name 

of my god, and in whom is a spirit of the holy gods; and I told the dream to him, saying,
9 O Belteshazzar, chief of the magicians, because I know that a spirit of the holy gods is in you and 

no mystery troubles you, here are the visions of my dream that I have seen; now tell me its 
interpretation.

10 Now these were the visions of my head upon my bed: I was watching and there was a tree in the 
midst of the earth, and its height was great.

11 The tree grew great and became strong, / And its height reached to heaven, / And the sight of it 
to the end of all the earth.

12 Its foliage was beautiful and its fruit abundant, / And in it was food for all. / The beasts of the 
field found shade under it, / And the birds of the sky dwelt in its branches; / And all flesh fed 
from it.

13 I was watching in the visions of my head upon my bed, and there was a watcher, indeed, a holy 
one, coming down from heaven.

14 He cried out loudly and spoke in this way, / Cut down the tree and cut off its branches; / Strip 
off its foliage and scatter its fruit; / Let the beasts flee from under it, / And the birds from its 
branches.

15 Yet leave its stump of roots / In the earth, / But with an iron and bronze band around it, / In the 
tender grass of the field; / And let him be wet with the dew of heaven, / And let his portion be 
with the beasts in the grass of the earth;

16 Let his mind be changed from that of a man’s, / And let a beast’s mind be given to him; / And 
let seven periods of time pass over him.

17 This matter is by the decree of the watchers, and the decision is a command of the holy ones, to 
the intent that the living may know that the Most High is the Ruler over the kingdom of men and 
gives it to whomever He wills and sets up over it the lowliest of men.

18 This dream I, King Nebuchadnezzar, have seen. Now you, Belteshazzar, tell me the interpretation, 
inasmuch as all the wise men of my kingdom are not able to make the interpretation known to 
me; but you are able, for a spirit of the holy gods is in you.

19 Then Daniel, whose name is Belteshazzar, was appalled for a while as his thoughts alarmed him. 
The king responded and said, Belteshazzar, do not let the dream or its interpretation alarm you. 
Belteshazzar answered and said, My lord, may the dream be for those who hate you, and its 
interpretation for your enemies!

20 The tree that you saw, which grew great and became strong, and whose height reached to heaven 
and the sight of it to all the earth,

21 And whose foliage was beautiful and its fruit abundant, and in which was food for all, and under 
which the beasts of the field dwelt, and in whose branches the birds of the sky lodged — 
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22 It is you, O king, who have grown great and become strong, for your greatness has grown and 
reaches to heaven, and your dominion to the end of the earth.

23 And in that the king saw a watcher, indeed, a holy one, coming down from heaven and saying, 
Cut down the tree and destroy it; yet leave its stump of roots in the earth, but with an iron and 
bronze band around it, in the tender grass of the field; and let him be wet with the dew of 
heaven, and let his portion be with the beasts of the field until seven periods of time pass over 
him;

24 This is the interpretation, O king, and this is the decree of the Most High, which has come upon 
my lord the king:

25 You shall be driven out from among mankind, and with the beasts of the field shall your dwelling 
place be; and you shall be made to eat grass as bulls do and shall be wet with the dew of heaven; 
and seven periods of time will pass over you, until you come to know that the Most High is the 
Ruler over the kingdom of men and gives it to whomever He wills.

26 And in that it was commanded that the stump of roots of the tree be left, your kingdom will be 
assured to you after you have come to know that the heavens do rule.

27 Therefore, O king, let my counsel be acceptable to you: Break off your sins by doing righteousness, 
and your iniquities by showing mercy to the poor; perhaps there may be a prolonging of your 
prosperity.

28 All this came upon Nebuchadnezzar the king.
29 At the end of twelve months he was walking upon the roof of the royal palace of Babylon.
30 The king responded and said, Is this not Babylon the great, which I have built up as a royal 

house by the might of my power and for the glory of my majesty?
31 While the word was still in the king’s mouth, a voice came down from heaven: To you it is 

spoken, King Nebuchadnezzar: The kingdom has passed on from you;
32 And from among mankind you shall be driven out, and with the beasts of the field shall your 

dwelling place be; you shall be made to eat grass as bulls do; and seven periods of time will pass 
over you, until you come to know that the Most High is the Ruler over the kingdom of men and 
gives it to whomever He wills.

33 In that very hour the word concerning Nebuchadnezzar was fulfilled; and from among mankind 
he was driven out, and he began to eat grass as bulls do, and his body was wet with the dew of 
heaven, until his hair had grown like eagles’ feathers and his nails like birds’ claws.

34 And at the end of those days I, Nebuchadnezzar, lifted up my eyes to heaven, and reason returned 
to me; and I blessed the Most High, and I praised and honored the ever-living One; For His 
dominion is an eternal dominion, / And His kingdom is from generation to generation;

35 And all the inhabitants of earth are considered as nothing, / But He does according to His will 
in the army of heaven / And among the inhabitants of the earth; / And there is no one who can 
resist His hand / Or say to Him, What are You doing?

36 At that time reason returned to me; and for the glory of my kingdom, my majesty and splendor 
returned to me; and my counselors and my lords sought me out, and I was established in my 
kingdom, and surpassing greatness was added to me.

37 Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and exalt and honor the King of the heavens, because all His 
works are truth and His ways justice, and because He is able to abase those who walk in pride.

Hebrews 4:13
 And there is no creature that is not manifest before Him, but all things are naked and laid bare 

to the eyes of Him to whom we are to give our account.

Matthew 14:19
 And after commanding the crowds to recline on the grass, He took the five loaves and the two 

fish, and looking up to heaven, He blessed them and broke the loaves and gave them to the 
disciples, and the disciples to the crowds.
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Luke 13:11
 And behold, there was a woman who had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and she was bent 

double and could not stand erect at all.

Romans 8:28-29
28 And we know that all things work together for good to those who love God, to those who are 

called according to His purpose.
29 Because those whom He foreknew, He also predestinated to be conformed to the image of His 

Son, that He might be the Firstborn among many brothers.

Colossians 1:18
And He is the Head of the Body, the church; He is the beginning, the Firstborn from the dead, that 

He Himself might have the first place in all things.

2 Corinthians 10:13, 18
13 But we will not boast beyond our measure but according to the measure of the rule which the 

God of measure has apportioned to us, to reach even as far as you.
18 For it is not the one who commends himself who is approved, but the one whom the Lord 

commends.

Jeremiah 9:23-24
23 Thus says Jehovah, / Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, / And let not the mighty man 

glory in his might; / Let not the rich man glory in his riches.
24 But let him who glories glory in this, / That he has insight and knows Me, / That I am Jehovah 

who exercises lovingkindness, / Justice, and righteousness on earth; / For in these things I 
delight, declares Jehovah.

Psalms 25:14
 The intimate counsel of Jehovah is to those who fear Him, / And His covenant will He make 

known to them.

Psalms 111:10a
 The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wisdom.

Proverbs 23:17
 Do not let your heart envy sinners, / But live in the fear of Jehovah all day long.

Proverbs 3:5-8
5 Trust in Jehovah with all your heart, / And do not rely on your own understanding;
6 In all your ways acknowledge Him, / And He will make your paths straight.
7 Do not be wise in your own eyes; / Fear Jehovah, and depart from evil.
8 It will be healing to your body / And refreshment to your bones.
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ХОРАТА, КОЙТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Шесто съобщение

Даниил – модел на човек употребен от Бога, за да обърне епохата (1)

Пасажи от Писанията: Пс. 110:3; Фил. 3:13-14; 1 Кор. 6:20; 2 Кор. 5:14-15; Римл. 12:1;  
Тим. 2:22; Йоан 6:57, 63; Пр. 13:20; 1 Кор. 15:33; Еф. 6:17-18; Пс. 119:11, 15,16, 24;  

2 Тим. 3:16; Деян. 24:16; 1 Йн. 1:9; 1 Петр. 5:5

 I. Даниил имаше приятели с които той беше напълно посветен на Бога и отделен 
към Бога от една епоха, която следваше Сатана – виж Дан. 1:3-8; 5:22:

 A. Всички, които са употребени от Бога, за да преобърнат епохата, трябва да 
бъдат Назареи – доброволно посветени, които са абсолютно осветени за 
Бога – Пс. 110:3; виж Фил. 3:13-14:

 1. Основата за посвещението е това, че Той ни е изкупил; Неговата 
скъпоценна кръв бе цената, платена за нас. Тъй като Той вече ни е изкупил, 
Той може и има право да изисква, ние да посветим себе си на Него – 1 Кор. 
6:20.

 2. Мотивът за посвещение се отнася за сърцето на човек, което е посветено. 
Когато ние се докосваме до Божията любов и виждаме, че той наистина е 
мил, тогава ние посвещаваме себе си на Него – 2 Кор. 5:14-15.

 3. Значението на това да бъдем посветени е да станем жертва – Римл. 12:1.
 4.  атова, целта на посвещението е да бъдем употребени от Бога, да работим 

за Него. Но за да работим за Бога, ние първо трябва да позволим на Бог да 
работи върху нас.

 5. Резултатът от посвещението е, че ние сме принудени да отрежем всички 
взаимоотношения с хора, неща и въпроси, и да изоставим нашето бъдеще 
и изцяло да принадлежим на Бога.

 Б. Ние трябва да избягваме от младежките страсти и да преследваме Христос в 
Тялото и за Тялото с дадените ни от Бога приятели (другари), „с тези, които 
призовават името на Господа от чисто сърце“ – 2 Тим. 2:22.

 B. Ако ние ще бъдем тези, които ще живеят свят живот за църковния живот, 
трябва да бъдем много внимателни относно нашата диета, което е въпрос на 
живот и смърт – виж Бит. 2:9, 17:

 1. Да ядем означава, да се свързваме с неща, които са извън нас и да ги 
приемаме в нас, в резултат на което те стават наше градивно устройство, 
наша конституция – Йн. 6:57; виж Мат. 4:4.

 2. Нашето ядене (хранене) обозначава нашето свързване с хората. Нашите 
връзки с определени хора могат да ни накарат да бъдем преустроени и по 
този начин да ни направят различен вид човек (личност) – Пр. 13:20; 1 
Кор. 15:33; виж Деян. 10:9б-14, 27-29; 2 Тим. 2:16-18.

 II. Даниил се присъедини към Божието желание чрез Божието Слово – Еф.      
6:17-18; Пс. 119:11, 24; виж 2 Тим. 3:16-17; Дан. 9:1-4; Втзк. 17:18-20:

 A. Библията е Божият дъх, а Божият дъх е Духът на Бога, защото Бог е Дух. Ние 
трябва да бъдем хора, които постоянно вдишват Господа, хора, които винаги 
вдишват Бога – 2 Тим. 3:16; Йн. 4:24; виж 20:22.

 Б. Господните думи са дух и живот, въплъщение на Духа на живота. Когато ние 
приемаме Неговите думи упражнявайки нашия дух, ние приемаме Духа, 
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който дава живот. Когато четем Библията, ние трябва да получаваме живот 
– Йн. 6:63.

 B. Божието живо слово работи в нас, за да ни отдели от света и да ни извади от 
нашето разделящо себе (аз), като ни води в единството на Триединния Бог 
– Йн. 17:17, 21; Еф. 5:26.

 Г. Всеки ден ние трябва да идваме при Словото, за да можем да приемаме 
Триединния Бог като истина, която е влята, вдъхната, и пропита в нас, според 
следните жизнени принципи:

 1. Ние трябва да отворим цялото си същество за Господа за вътрешното 
светене на божествената светлина и за снабдяването с божествения живот 
– Пр. 20:27; Пс. 139:23-24; виж 119:105.

 2. Трябва да търсим Господа с цялото си сърце – 119:2; Мк. 12:30.
 3. Трябва да се разправим с всичко, което ни разделя от Господа – Деян. 

24:16; 1 Йн. 1:9; виж Ез. 1:22, 26.
 4. Трябва да смирим себе си пред Господа, оставяйки настрана нашата 

самоувереност и да гледаме към Него за Неговата милост и благодат – 
1 Петр. 5:5; виж Ис. 66:1-2.

 5. Трябва да упражняваме духа си, за да се молим над и с Божието слово и 
да упражняваме цялото си същество, за да размишляваме над Неговото 
слово – Еф. 6:17-18; Пс. 119:15-16.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 6—Verse Sheet

Daniel—a Pattern of a Person Used by God 
to Turn the Age (1)

Scripture Reading: 

Psalms 110:3
 Your people will offer themselves willingly / In the day of Your warfare, / In the splendor of 

their consecration. / Your young men will be to You / Like the dew from the womb of the dawn.

Philippians 3:13-14 
13 Brothers, I do not account of myself to have laid hold; but one thing I do: Forgetting the things 

which are behind and stretching forward to the things which are before,
14 I pursue toward the goal for the prize to which God in Christ Jesus has called me upward.

1 Corinthians 6:20 
 For you have been bought with a price. So then glorify God in your body.

2 Corinthians 5:14-15 
14 For the love of Christ constrains us because we have judged this, that One died for all, therefore 

call died;
15 And He died for all that those who live may no longer live to themselves but to Him who died for 

them and has been raised.

Romans 12:1
 I exhort you therefore, brothers, through the compassions of God to present your bodies a living 

sacrifice, holy, well pleasing to God, which is your reasonable service.

2 Timothy 2:22
 But flee youthful lusts, and pursue righteousness, faith, love, peace with those who call on the 

Lord out of a pure heart.

John 6:57, 63
57 As the living Father has sent Me and I live because of the Father, so he who eats Me, he also shall 

live because of Me.
63 It is the Spirit who gives life; the flesh profits nothing; the words which I have spoken to you are 

spirit and are life.

Proverbs 13:20
 He who walks with wise men will be wise, / But the companion of fools will be troubled.

1 Corinthians 15:33
 Do not be deceived: Evil companionships corrupt good morals.

Ephesians 6:17-18
17 And receive the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which Spirit is the word of God,
18 By means of all prayer and petition, praying at every time in spirit and watching unto this in all 

perseverance and petition concerning all the saints.

Psalms 119:11, 15-16, 24
11 In my heart I have treasured up Your word / That I might not sin against You.
15 I will muse upon Your precepts / And regard Your ways.
16 I will take delight in Your statutes; / I will not forget Your word.
24 Also Your testimonies are my delight; / They are my counselors.
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2 Timothy 3:16
 All Scripture is God-breathed and profitable for teaching, for conviction, for correction, for 

instruction in righteousness.

Acts 24:16
 Because of this I also exercise myself to always have a conscience without offense toward God 

and men.

1 John 1:9 
 If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all 

unrighteousness.

1 Peter 5:5
 In like manner, younger men, be subject to elders; and all of you gird yourselves with humility 

toward one another, because God resists the proud but gives grace to the humble.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 6—Group Time

Daniel—a Pattern of a Person Used by God 
to Turn the Age (1)

Verses for Pray-reading:

Rev. 12:11 And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word 
of their testimony, and they loved not their soul-life even unto death.

Ministry Reading:

Nebuchadnezzar was astonished and said to 
his counselors, “Did we not throw three men 
into the midst of the fire bound up? ...Look, I see 
four men loose, walking in the midst of the fire; 
and they are not harmed. And the appearance of 
the fourth is like a son of the gods” (vv. 24-25). 
This fourth one was Christ. Christ had come to 
be with His three suffering, persecuted over-
comers and to make the fire a pleasant place in 
which to walk about.

Our natural thought is that we need to leave 
the fire of our circumstances. We may think that 
if we have a troublesome husband or a bother-
some wife, we should pray and ask God to de-
liver us out of such a situation. But the Lord 
would say, “I do not like to deliver you from this 
situation in your married life. Instead, I will 
keep you there, and I will come and make your 
environment a pleasant place.”

When the enemy throws us into the furnace, 
we should realize that we do not need to ask the 
Lord to deliver us. He will come to be with us 
and take care of us in our suffering, making our 
place of suffering a pleasant situation. I can tes-
tify of this from my experience of imprisonment 
under the Japanese invading army in China. 
During that time of suffering, the Lord was with 
me. One day, as I was talking to the Lord, I had 
the deep sense that He was there in prison with 
me. I wept before Him, saying, “Lord, You know 
why I am here.” Instead of delivering me from 
prison immediately, the Lord, by His presence, 
made that prison a pleasant place. As the Lord 
was with those suffering overcomers in Baby-
lon, so He will be with us in our suffering today.

Nebuchadnezzar came near to the door of 
the blazing furnace of fire and said to the young 
overcomers, “Servants of the Most High God, 
come out and come here” (v. 26). Then the 

young overcomers came out of the fire, and all 
the high officials and the king’s counselors saw 
concerning these young overcomers that the fire 
had no effect on their bodies and that the hair of 
their heads was not singed, nor had their clothes 
been affected, nor had the smell of fire come 
upon them (v. 27).

The three young overcomers gained the vic-
tory over the seduction of idol worship. The 
whole universe saw their rejection of that devil-
ish worship. Thus, God could boast to Satan that 
even in his territory, He had a people worship-
ping Him. They did not care for Satan. Today, in 
this dark age, everything seems to be discourag-
ing. But there is still a group of overcomers to 
stand against the tide and to carry out God’s 
worship, testimony, and interest on earth.

In the first five chapters of Daniel, there are a 
number of lessons for us to learn. For instance, 
the lesson in chapter one is that we should not 
care for the worldly choice and the worldly taste 
but set our heart on God and have a taste only 
for vegetables, that is, for simple food. We 
should receive only simple things. If we do this, 
we will be one with God and will become wise.

In chapter five concerning the case of 
Belshazzar, we see the importance of being seri-
ous with God and not disregarding any spiritual 
lesson. Belshazzar did not benefit from the les-
son learned by his forefather Nebuchadnezzar 
in chapter four. The case of Nebuchadnezzar 
teaches us that we need to be careful and not 
consider what we have achieved. The palace 
built by Nebuchadnezzar was vast. When he 
took a walk on the roof of that palace, he became 
proud and said, “Is this not Babylon the great, 
which I have built up as a royal house by the 
might of my power and for the glory of my maj-
esty?” (4:30). This should warn us that our 
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achievement may make us proud, and this may 
usher in God’s judgment. God’s judgment upon 
Nebuchadnezzar reduced him to nothing. This 
was the reason he could say of the Lord, “And all 
the inhabitants of earth are considered as noth-
ing, / But He does according to His will in the 
army of heaven / And among the inhabitants of 
the earth; / And there is no one who can resist 
His hand / Or say to Him, What are You doing?” 
(4:35). In 4:37 concerning the Lord, Nebuchad-
nezzar went on to say, “He is able to abase those 
who walk in pride.” Belshazzar should have 
learned the lesson from Nebuchadnezzar’s ex-
perience; however, he did not learn the lesson 
and suffered as a result.

Belshazzar’s situation should make a deep 
impression on us. We all need to see that if we 

have received some lesson from God, we must 
regard that very seriously. If we disregard any 
lesson, we will suffer.

Among all the events in chapter five, or going 
along with all these events, God’s economy was 
being carried out. God knew how to manage the 
world situation. Do not think that Darius the 
Mede came to kill Belshazzar by accident. No, 
that was God carrying out His economy. If He 
had left the empire in the hand of the Babylo-
nians, there could never have been a return of 
the captives to Israel. Therefore, the empire had 
to be changed from gold to silver. This was God’s 
doing. This was God’s tempering, His balance in 
His economy, to fulfill His plan. (Life-study of 
Daniel, pp. 27-29, 43-44)

Discussion Questions: 

1. Discuss in your groups the difference between being rescued from your situation compared to 
being left in your situation and the Lord making it a pleasant place. Have you ever experienced 
this?

2. Discuss in your groups what it means to be serious with God and learning the lessons; what les-
sons have we already learned and how should we respond to this?

3. Discuss in your groups about the ignorance related to debauchery. What is debauchery as it may 
relate to us?
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Morning Revival

Day Five

Verses for Pray-reading:

Matt. 6:9-10 You then pray in this way: Our Father who is in the heavens, Your name be 
sanctified; Your kingdom come; Your will be done, as in heaven, so also on earth.

Col. 4:2 Persevere in prayer, watching in it with thanksgiving.

Ministry Reading:

Daniel 6 is very crucial because it shows us 
how God carries out His economy with His elect 
for Christ’s coming. God desires to carry out His 
economy, but man is needed to pray for His 
economy on earth. God carries out His economy 
on the earth through His faithful channels of 
prayer. Satan’s strategy is to frustrate the prayer 
which is for God’s move. Thus, the center of this 
chapter is man’s prayer for the carrying out of 
God’s economy.

God’s move is like a train which must have 
rails for its move. Man’s prayers are like the rails 
which pave the way for God’s move to go on. 
There is no other way to bring God’s economy 
into fullness and into fulfillment except by 
prayer. This is the inner secret of this chapter.

Being jealous of Daniel, the chief ministers 
and satraps sought to find a ground for accusa-
tion against Daniel…The intention of the chief 
ministers and satraps was to destroy Daniel, but 
Satan, who was behind them, wanted to stop or 
cut off the channel of prayer God was using for 
the carrying out of His economy.

Verse 10 reveals Daniel’s faithfulness in the 
worship of God…He had read the prophecy of 
Jeremiah which prophesied that the children of 
Israel would serve the king of Babylon for sev-
enty years (9:2b; Jer. 25:11). Standing upon this 
word, Daniel must have prayed many times for 
the fulfillment of this prophecy and for the 

return of the captives. He prayed, and he would 
not let anything stop or frustrate his prayer. He 
knew that his prayer was for the carrying out of 
God’s economy concerning His elect. Therefore, 
his prayer was a serious matter.

Today, prayer is the lifeline in the Lord’s re-
covery. The more Satan tries to frustrate our 
prayer, the more we should pray.

When Satan sent Nebuchadnezzar to destroy 
the holy city with the temple in order to take 
away God’s worship and service, it seemed that 
God was defeated and that His interest, wor-
ship, and service on earth were destroyed. Yet 
under God’s sovereignty, four of the young men 
selected by Nebuchadnezzar to stand in the 
king’s palace became overcomers to keep God’s 
worship and service. God had four young over-
comers living in the palace day by day, yet they 
were absolutely one with God. This was a shame 
to Satan and a boast to God. God could tell 
Satan, “Satan, do you think that My worship and 
service on earth are finished? Look at My over-
comers. I have four overcomers worshipping Me 
and serving Me in the palace of Nebuchadnez-
zar.” Today, as long as there are some overcom-
ers on this earth, regardless of the number, God 
will have reason to boast. When God sees to-
day’s overcomers standing on the ground of the 
church, He will be happy and pleased. (Life-
study of Daniel, pp. 45-50)

 Simple Prayers:

“Lord, raise up another group of young overcomers in Europe for your move.”

 “Lord, teach us how to pray that we may work together with Your for the accomplishment of Your 
eternal purpose.”
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ХОРАТА, КОЙТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Седмо съобщение

Даниил – модел за човек употребен от Бога, за да преобърне епохата (2)

Пасажи от Писанията: Дан. 6:10, 23, 25-28; 9:1-4, 17; 5:12, 14; 6:3; 5:22-23; 4:25-26, 32;  
Мат. 6:9-10; Кол. 4:2; Пс. 25:14; 86:11; Фил. 1:19-21а; Откр. 12:11; 2 Кор. 5:9-10

 I. Даниил беше човек на молитвата с един чудесен дух, човек боящ се от Бога, 
почитащ Бога, превъзнасящ Бога, и живеещ под Божието управление в 
реалността на небесното царство, управлението на небето – виж Дан. 6:10; 
9:1-4, 17; 5:12, 14; 6:3; 5:22-23; 4:25-26, 32:

 A. По същия начин по който Господ не угаси огъня за тримата приятели на 
Даниил, Той също така не уби лъвовете заради Даниил. Вместо това, Той 
затвори устите на лъвовете, анулирайки, правейки техните зъби безполезни 
– 6:23:

 1. Тази част от Данииловата молитва разкрива Божията победа над Сатана в 
поклонението на Бога на земята, дори в земята на езичниците, чрез 
Неговите победители в пленничеството на Неговите избрани – стих. 25-
28.

 2. Данииловата победа над коварството, което забраняваше верността на 
победителите в поклонението на Бога беше последната стъпка на победата 
над Сатанинските схеми и хитрости. Без тези победители, Бог щеше да 
бъде напълно победен от Сатана, нямащ нищо за Себе Си на земята.

 Б. Ние трябва да имаме ясно видение за това, как Бог осъществява Своята 
икономика със Своите хора за Христовото идване. Бог иска да осъществи 
Своята икономика, но човек е необходим, за да се моли за Неговата икономика 
на земята – Мат. 6:9-10:

 1. Бог осъществява Своята икономика на земята чрез Своите верни канали 
на молитва. Божието движение е като на влак, който трябва да има релси, 
за да се движи. Молитвата на човека е като релсите, които полагат пътя за 
Божието движение – Кол. 4:2.

 2. Няма друг начин Божията икономика да бъде доведена до пълнота и да 
бъде изпълнена, освен чрез молитва. Сатанинската стратегия е да осуети 
молитвата, която е за Божието движение.

 B. Молитвата в Духа чрез упражняването на нашия дух ни довежда под Божието 
управляващо присъствие, за осъществяването на Неговата икономика – Еф. 
6:17-18; виж Откр. 4:1-3:

 1. Най-висшето изражение на човек, който съдейства с Бога е в молитва. Бог 
осъществява Своята икономика на земята чрез Неговите верни канали на 
молитва – виж Деян. 6:4.

 2. Молитвата е линията на живота в Господното възстановяване. Колкото 
повече Сатана се опитва да осуетява нашата молитва, толкова повече ние 
трябва да се молим – виж Дан. 6:10.

 3. Даниил зависеше от молитвата, за да върши неща, които човек не може да 
върши и той зависеше от молитвата, за да разбере неща, които човек не 
може да разбере – Дан. 2:17-19; 9:1-4.

 4. Молитвата на Даниил беше изцяло за Бога, а не за него самия – виж Дан. 
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9:2, 17; 3 Царе 8:48; Ер. 25:11.
 Г. Да се боиш от Бога, означава да желаеш Бога, желаещ с неразделено сърце да 

пазиш волята Му, бидейки напълно покорен към Него. Да не желаеш нищо 
за себе си, да не вървим по нашата воля, не гледащи на себе си, но гледащи 
единствено на Божието величие – Пс. 25:14; 86:11; виж Дан. 5:22-23.

 Д. Да почиташ Бога е да живееш и вървиш чрез Духа, за Христовото 
превъзвишаване с цел да почиташ другите като им служиш с Духа – Фил. 
1:19-21а; виж 2 Кор. 3:6, 8.

 II. Даниил беше човек, който жертваше себе си и имаше мъченически дух – виж 
Дан. 6:10-11; 3:17-18; Откр. 12:11:

 A. Независимо дали това беше отхвърлянето на дяволската диета в Даниил 
първа глава или отказа да се поклонят на златния идол в трета глава, или 
пък вярната молитва на Даниил в шеста глава, младите победители не се 
страхуваха да рискуват техния живот за Господното свидетелство – Дан. 1:8-
10; 3:17-18; 6:10.

 Б. Тримата млади победители в Даниил 3 глава не се страхуваха да предадат 
телата си и да бъдат убити. По този начин те спечелиха победата над 
съблазънта да се поклонят на идола и поради тяхната победа Бог можеше да 
се похвали пред Сатана, че дори на негова територия Той имаше хора, които 
Му се покланят – ст. 28.

 B. Всеки един, когото Бог употребява, за да обърне епохата се бои от едно 
единствено нещо, той се бои от това да не обиди Бога и да не изгуби Неговото 
присъствие – 2 Кор. 5:9-10; виж Пс. 51:11; Ис. Нав. 7:4.

 Г. Даниил ни показва, че човекът, който е под Божията ръка и който е 
употребяван от Него, за да обърне епохата е човек, който жертва себе си, 
човек, който не го е грижа за собствения му живот.

 Д. „Млади братя и сестри...вие трябва да видите, че днес целия свят е последвал 
Сатана. Бог иска да спечели млади хора, които са абсолютни за Него, така че 
Той да може да ги употреби, за да обърнат епохата. Вярвам, че всеки един, 
който е получил милост от Бога днес, наистина ще отговори на това. Вярвам, 
че тези млади хора наистина ще искат да се докоснат до Божието желание, 
доброволно ще се посветят, ще бъдат Назиреи и ще бъдат употребени от 
Бога, за да бъдат анти свидетелство в тази толкова деградирала и пропаднала 
епоха.“ (Човекът, който преобръща епохата, стр. 30)  
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 7—Verse Sheet

Daniel—a Pattern of a Person Used by God 
to Turn the Age (2)

Scripture Reading: 

Daniel 6:3, 10, 23, 25-28
3 Then this Daniel distinguished himself among the chief ministers and satraps because in him 

there was an excellent spirit, and the king considered setting him over the whole kingdom.
10 Now when Daniel came to know that the writing had been signed, he went to his house (in his 

upper room he had windows open toward Jerusalem) and three times daily he knelt on his 
knees and prayed and gave thanks before his God, because he had always done so previously.

23 Then the king was very pleased concerning him, and he commanded that they take Daniel up 
out of the den. So Daniel was taken up out of the den, and he was found completely unhurt, 
because he had trusted in his God.

25 Then Darius the king wrote to all the peoples, nations, and languages that dwell in the whole 
land: May your peace abound!

26 I make a decree that in all the dominion of my kingdom men tremble and fear before the God of 
Daniel; For He is the living God / And enduring forever; / And His kingdom is one which will 
not be destroyed, / And His dominion will be unto the end.

27 He delivers and rescues, / And He does signs and wonders / In heaven and on earth; / It is He 
who has delivered Daniel from the power of the lions.

28 And this Daniel prospered in the reign of Darius and in the reign of Cyrus the Persian.

Daniel 9:1-4, 17
1 In the first year of Darius the son of Ahasuerus, a Median descendant who was made king over 

the kingdom of the Chaldeans,
2 In the first year of his reign I, Daniel, understood by means of the Scriptures the number of the 

years, which came as the word of Jehovah to Jeremiah the prophet, for the completion of the 
desolations of Jerusalem, that is, seventy years.

3 So I set my face toward the Lord God to seek Him in prayer and supplications with fasting and 
sackcloth and ashes.

4 And I prayed to Jehovah my God and confessed; and I said, Ah, Lord, the great and awesome 
God, who keeps covenant and lovingkindness with those who love Him and keep His 
commandments.

Daniel 5:12, 14, 22-23
12 Because an excellent spirit and knowledge and insight, and the interpretation of dreams, the 

declaring of riddles, and the resolving of problems were found in this Daniel, whom the king 
named Belteshazzar. Let Daniel now be called, and he will declare the interpretation.

14 Now I have heard about you that a spirit of the gods is in you and that light and insight and 
surpassing wisdom are found in you.

22 And you his descendant, Belshazzar, have not humbled your heart, though you knew all this;
23 But you have exalted yourself against the Lord of the heavens; and they have brought the vessels 

of His house before you, and you and your lords, your wives, and your concubines have drunk 
wine from them; and you have praised the gods of silver and of gold, of bronze, iron, wood, and 
stone, which do not see nor hear nor know. But the God in whose hand is your breath and to 
whom all your ways belong, you have not honored.
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Daniel 4:25-26, 32
25 You shall be driven out from among mankind, and with the beasts of the field shall your dwelling 

place be; and you shall be made to eat grass as bulls do and shall be wet with the dew of heaven; 
and seven periods of time will pass over you, until you come to know that the Most High is the 
Ruler over the kingdom of men and gives it to whomever He wills.

26 And in that it was commanded that the stump of roots of the tree be left, your kingdom will be 
assured to you after you have come to know that the heavens do rule.

32 And from among mankind you shall be driven out, and with the beasts of the field shall your 
dwelling place be; you shall be made to eat grass as bulls do; and seven periods of time will pass 
over you, until you come to know that the Most High is the Ruler over the kingdom of men and 
gives it to whomever He wills.

Matthew 6:9-10
9  You then pray in this way: Our Father who is in the heavens, Your name be sanctified;
10 Your kingdom come; Your will be done, as in heaven, so also on earth.

Colossians 4:2
 Persevere in prayer, watching in it with thanksgiving.

Psalms 25:14
 The intimate counsel of Jehovah is to those who fear Him, / And His covenant will He make 

known to them.

Psalms 86:11
 Teach me, O Jehovah, Your way; / I will walk in Your truth. / Make my heart single in fearing 

Your name.

Philippians 1:19-21
19 For I know that for me this will turn out to salvation through your petition and the bountiful 

supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ,
20 According to my earnest expectation and hope that in nothing I will be put to shame, but with 

all boldness, as always, even now Christ will be magnified in my body, whether through life or 
through death.

21 For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain.

Revelation 12:11
 And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the word of their 

testimony, and they loved not their soul-life even unto death.

2 Corinthians 5:9-10
9 Therefore also we are determined, whether at home or abroad, to gain the honor of being well 

pleasing to Him.
10 For we must all be manifested before the judgment seat of Christ, that each one may receive the 

things done through the body according to what he has practiced, whether good or bad.
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ХОРАТА, КОЙТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Съобщение 8

Ставащи Диспенсационен Инструмент за да Затворим Епохата

Чете от Писанията: Откр.. 12:10; Дан. 12:3; 9:23; 10:11, 19; Откр. 2:7; 3:21; 19:7-9;  
1:10; 4:1-2; Деяния 17:26-27; Откр. 1:5, 17:9-14; Мат. 24:14; Съдии. 5:15b, 16b; Мат. 28:19; 

Деяния 1:14; Ефес. 4:3; Дан. 11:32; 2 Тим. 2:21

 I. Всеки път Бог иска да направи диспенсацианно движение, обръщащо епохата 
движение, Той трябва да придобие Негови диспенсанианни инструменти; 
трябва да сме тези който имат диспенсицинна стойност за Бог в последните 
дни за да обърне епохата – Откр. 12:10; 1:20; Дан. 12:3; 9:23; 10:11, 19:

 A. Целта на Божията вечна икономика, целта на божествената история в 
човешката история, е да има корпоративен Христос, Христос с Неговите 
победителите, като смазващ камък да бъдат Негов диспенсационен 
инструменти да завършат епохата и да станат велика планина, царството на 
Бог– препр. Дан. 2:34-35, 44; Откр. 12:10; 14:1-5; 19:7-21.

 Б. По просто казано, възстановяване е да победиш; да си в Господното 
възстановяване е да си в победата на Господа, подготвен да си Негова 
победоносна невяста за идването Му– 2:7; 3:21; 19:7-9;

 II. Трябва да живеем в духът си, да сме хора на земята с Божието сърце, хора на 
който небесата могат да се отворят да видят видението относно съдбата на 
светът и сегашната ситуация в светът– Откр. 1:10; 4:2:

  A. Господ суверенно подрежда световните ситуации и царствата на света под 
Неговото небесно управление, така че, да може да съвпаднат с околната 
среда на Божите избрани хора да получат Неговото спасение и да се подготвят 
да бъдат Негова невяста– Дея. 17:26-27; Откр. 1:5.

 Б. Великият човешки образ в Данаиил 2 е пророческа илюстрация на историята 
на човешкото управление, суверенно подредено от Господ за извършването 
на икономиката Му– препр. Дан. 2:31-35.

 B. Европа, в завършека на изпълнението на видението относно великият 
човешки образ в Даниил 2, е повече жизнено решаваща отколкото всяка 
друга държава и раса; смазването на краката на великият човешки образ ще 
е смазването на цялото човешко управление– Откр. 17:9-14.

  1. Десетте царя обозначени от десетте пръста на великият образ в Даниил 2, 
ще бъдат под Антихрист, който ще е последният Цезар на съживената 
Римска империя; всичко това ще се случи в Европа– Откр. 17:9-14.

 2. Съедините щати, Европа и далечният Изток са трите въздействащи 
фактора от сегашната ситуация на света; възстановяването се е вкоренило 
в Съедините щати и далечния Изток, но има празнота в Европа.

 3. Преди да се случи смазването на Антихрист и на цялостното човешко 
управление, Господното възстановяване трябва да се разпространи до 
Европа и там да се вкорени. 

 4. Разпространението на истините на Господното възстановяване ще са 
подготвянето на Господното идване да доведе възстановяване и 
възвръщане не само на Израел, но също на цялото създание– Мат. 24:14; 
препр. Октр. 5:6.
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 5. Трябва да кажем на Господа, “Господи, тези дни са завършека на епохата; 
Господи, в тези дни запали отново любовта ми към Тебе.”

 III. В тези последни дни преди Господното завръщане, трябва да сме тези който 
имат големи решения в сърцето и големи търсения на сърцето– Съдии 5:15б, 
16б.

 A. Сегашното Господното заръчване към нас е, Идете и научете народите, за да 
може сегашната епоха да бъде завършена– Мат.28:19, 24:14.

 Б. За да вземем Господното заръчване, ние трябва да пазим единството; ако 
изгубим единството и единодушието, що се отнася до  Господното движение 
ние сме свършени– Дея. 1:14; Ефес. 4:3.

 B. Трябва да се изправим и да последваме Господ в Неговото сегашно движение 
и да се коригираме от Неговите ограничения, за да бъдем полезни на Него – 
Дан. 11:32; 2 Тим. 2:21.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 8—Verse Sheet

Becoming the Dispensational Instruments 
to Close the Age

Scripture Reading:

Revelation 12:10
 And I heard a loud voice in heaven saying, Now has come the salvation and the power and the 

kingdom of our God and the authority of His Christ, for the accuser of our brothers has been 
cast down, who accuses them before our God day and night.

Daniel 12:3
 And those who have insight will shine like the shining of the heavenly expanse, and those who 

turn many to righteousness, like the stars, forever and ever.

Daniel 9:23
 At the beginning of your supplications the command went forth, and I have come to tell you, for 

you are preciousness itself. Therefore understand the matter, and consider the vision.

Daniel 10:11, 19
11 And he said to me, Daniel, man of preciousness, understand the words that I am about to tell 

you and stand in your place, for I have now been sent to you. And when he had spoken this word 
to me, I stood up trembling.

19 And he said, Do not be afraid, man of preciousness. Peace to you. Be strong, yes, be strong. And 
when he spoke to me, I received strength and said, Speak, sir, for you have strengthened me.

Revelation 2:7
 He who has an ear, let him hear what the Spirit says to the churches. To him who overcomes, to 

him I will give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the Paradise of God.

Revelation 3:21
 He who overcomes, to him I will give to sit with Me on My throne, as I also overcame and sat 

with My Father on His throne.

Revelation 19:7-9
7 Let us rejoice and exult, and let us give the glory to Him, for the marriage of the Lamb has come, 

and His wife has made herself ready.
8 And it was given to her that she should be clothed in fine linen, bright and clean; for the fine 

linen is the righteousnesses of the saints.
9 And he said to me, Write, Blessed are they who are called to the marriage dinner of the Lamb. 

And he said to me, These are the true words of God.

Revelation 1:10
 I was in spirit on the Lord’s Day and heard behind me a loud voice like a trumpet.

Revelation 4:2
 Immediately I was in spirit; and behold, there was a throne set in heaven, and upon the throne 

there was One sitting.

Acts 17:26-27
26 And He made from one every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the earth, determining 

beforehand their appointed seasons and the boundaries of their dwelling,
27 That they might seek God, if perhaps they might grope for Him and find Him, even though He 

is not far from each one of us.
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Revelation 1:5
 And from Jesus Christ, the faithful Witness, the Firstborn of the dead, and the Ruler of the kings 

of the earth. To Him who loves us and has released us from our sins by His blood.

Revelation 17:9-14
9 Here is the mind which has wisdom. The seven heads are the seven mountains where the woman 

sits
10 And are seven kings: five have fallen, one is, the other has not yet come; and when he comes, he 

must remain only a short time.
11 And the beast who was and is not, he himself is also the eighth and is out of the seven and goes 

into perdition.
12 And the ten horns which you saw are ten kings, who have not yet received a kingdom but receive 

authority as kings for one hour with the beast.
13 These have one mind, and they give their power and authority to the beast.
14 These will make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb will overcome them, for He is Lord of lords 

and King of kings; and they who are with Him, the called and chosen and faithful, will also 
overcome them.

Matthew 24:14
 And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole inhabited earth for a testimony to 

all the nations, and then the end will come.

Judges 5:15b, 16b
15 Among the divisions of Reuben / There were great resolutions in heart.
16 In the divisions of Reuben / There were great searchings of heart.

Matthew 28:19
 Go therefore and disciple all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the 

Son and of the Holy Spirit.

Acts 1:14
 These all continued steadfastly with one accord in prayer, together with the women and Mary 

the mother of Jesus, and with His brothers.

Ephesians 4:3
 Being diligent to keep the oneness of the Spirit in the uniting bond of peace.

Daniel 11:32b
 But the people who know their God will show strength and take action.

2 Timothy 2:21
 If therefore anyone cleanses himself from these, he will be a vessel unto honor, sanctified, useful 

to the master, prepared unto every good work.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 8—Group Time

Becoming the Dispensational Instruments 
to Close the Age

Verses for Pray-reading:

Phil. 1:19-21 For I know that for me this will turn out to salvation through your petition and the 
bountiful supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ, According to my earnest expectation 
and hope that in nothing I will be put to shame, but with all boldness, as always, 
even now Christ will be magnified in my body, whether through life or through 
death. For to me, to live is Christ and to die is gain.

Ministry Reading: 

SEPARATION FROM AN AGE  
THAT FOLLOWS SATAN

At this time, although Daniel and his three 
friends were still very young, they stood up to be 
an anti-testimony. This anti-testimony is a sep-
aration. As soon as they stood up, there was 
clearly a separation from the world. It was as if 
others were waving a black flag and they were 
waving a white one. When we read Daniel 1, we 
must grasp the meaning of this picture. These 
men did not follow the tide of Babylon at all. 
They were the separated ones. They could not 
eat what others could eat. They could not drink 
what others could drink. They could not do what 
others could do. They were clearly different 
from others in everything. I do not know if the 
young people have ever realized by reading 
Daniel that even in his old age, Daniel was still a 
separated person. He did many things that no 
one who was in the world would do. Further-
more, he did not do the things that the world 
did. There was always a separation between him 
and the world.

Young people are most susceptible to follow 
others in their manner of living. However, the 
first things Daniel overcame were in the matter 
of living, things related to eating and drinking. 
Many times young people feel that since others 
can do something, they can do the same. They 
feel that since everyone else is doing it, it is all 
right for them to do it also. Please remember 
that if we do this, we will become completely 
useless in God’s hand in the matter of turning 
the age. This is because we do not stand on God’s 
side, but rather on Satan’s side. If we do this, we 
can never be used by God to turn the age. 

BEING JOINED TO GOD’S DESIRE 
THROUGH HIS WORD

When he read from the book of Jeremiah 
that God had ordained seventy years of captivity 
for the Israelites, and that after seventy years 
God would turn back to bless them, he immedi-
ately fasted and prayed. He did not read the 
Scripture in a dead way. As soon as he touched 
God’s desire through the Word, he immediately 
joined himself to that desire. 

I believe that many young brothers and sis-
ters read the Bible regularly. However, I am 
afraid that when you read the Bible, the Bible 
remains the Bible, and you are still you. For in-
stance, the Bible clearly says that a believer and 
an unbeliever should not be yoked together. 
This word is very clear. Nevertheless, after you 
read it, perhaps you still make friends with un-
believers. This means that the Bible is the Bible 
and you are you. The Bible cannot affect your 
living, and you cannot be joined to the Bible. 
You read clearly from the Bible that God’s will 
forbids His children from being yoked together 
with unbelievers in everything. You should not 
befriend unbelievers. You should much less 
consider marrying an unbeliever. Yet you still 
befriend unbelievers and even consider marry-
ing unbelievers. This means that your living is 
totally separate from the Bible. Such a person 
cannot turn the age; neither can he be an an-
ti-testimony in a degrading age. To be an an-
ti-testimony, one must read God’s Word, touch 
God’s desire from His Word, and must join him-
self to this desire of God.
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COOPERATING WITH GOD 
THROUGH PRAYERS

Daniel had a third characteristic. He was a 
man who was always praying. His prayers were 
not at all common. His prayers were prayers 
that turned the age. Every time he encountered 
some crucial matter, he prayed before God. He 
believed absolutely in prayer. He believed in 
prayer because he believed in God and not in 
himself.

Daniel’s prayer reached the highest peak. He 
asked God to do something for Himself. We can 
see that his prayer was totally for God and not 
for himself. It seems as if he was saying to God, 
“My supplication here today is not for myself 
but for You. Even though I am asking You to do 
something, it is not for myself, but for You.” 
This was a very special prayer; it was also the 
highest prayer. Our prayers are ninety-nine and 
nine tenths percent for ourselves. Very few of 
them are for God. Only a person like Daniel, 
who prayed to God single-heartedly, can be used 
by Him to turn the age. 

NOT CARING FOR ONE’S LIFE
There is still a fourth characteristic. Daniel 

was a person who would sacrifice himself to be 
martyred. From the first chapter to the last, the 
book of Daniel shows us that a person who is 
under God’s hand and who is used by Him to 
turn the age is a self-sacrificing person. Every 

incident and fact shows us that he was a person 
who did not care for his own life. For example, 
when he chose to eat vegetables only, he did not 
necessarily have the assurance that he would be 
strong. If the more he ate, the slimmer he be-
came, he would be killed by the king of Babylon. 
Yet he cared neither for life nor for death. He 
knew that the unclean food, the food sacrificed 
to idols, could not enter into his mouth, that he 
would not be defiled, and that he would keep 
God’s word. Because of this word, he was willing 
to lose even his life. 

Brothers and sisters, all those who are afraid 
of what might happen to them, who are afraid of 
things that come from one direction or another, 
of this and of that, cannot be used by God to 
turn the age. Please do not misunderstand me. 
Let me say it in a plain way. Everyone whom 
God uses to turn the age is afraid neither of 
heaven nor of hell. He fears nothing. He is only 
afraid of one thing, that is, to offend God and to 
lose His presence. Anyone who hides, with-
draws, withers, and changes his mind when 
confronted with difficulties is not of much use in 
God’s hands. God cannot use cowards. All those 
whom God uses to turn the age are bold ones. 
They are not bold in a wild or natural way, but 
bold because of their fear of God and their cour-
age to confront difficulties. (The Men Who Turn 
the Age, pp. 19-29)

Discussion Questions:

1. Discuss in your groups the Lord’s need for young people with these characteristics; pray that the 
Lord will gain this young generation to be such ones.

2. How much are we separated from an age that follows Satan? How much are we affected by God’s 
desire revealed in His word? How much do we pray for God’s purpose? Do we love our own life? 

3. Spend some time tonight in prayer to the Lord for His purpose and desire to be fulfilled.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Morning Revival

Day Six

Verses for Pray-reading:

Luke 21:34-36 But take heed to yourselves lest perhaps your hearts be weighed down with 
debauchery and drunkenness and the anxieties of life, and that day come upon 
you suddenly as a snare. For it will come in upon all those dwelling on the face of 
all the earth. But be watchful at every time, beseeching that you would prevail to 
escape all these things which are about to happen and stand before the Son of 
Man.

Ministry Reading:

We need to watch and be ready to be taken, 
by being “stolen” by the appearing Lord as the 
secret “thief,” into His presence (parousia) in 
the heavens (Matt. 24:40-44). A thief comes to 
steal precious things at an unknown time. The 
Lord will come secretly as a stealing thief to 
steal you if you are so precious.å

We need to take heed to ourselves lest our 
hearts be weighed down with debauchery and 
drunkenness and anxieties of life, and that day 
of the great tribulation come upon us unexpect-
edly as a snare, as it will come in upon all those 
who dwell on all the earth; and furthermore, we 
need to be watchful at every time, beseeching 
that we may prevail to escape all the things of 
the great tribulation in the last three and a half 
years of the last week of the present age and to 
stand before the Son of Man, Christ (Luke 21:34-
36). We need to be on guard that our hearts 
would not be weighed down with debauchery, 
drunkenness, and anxieties of life. Debauchery 
is indulgence in drinking and feasting. If our 
heart is full of anxieties, then it has no room for 
God, for Christ. We may even come to a meet-
ing, but our heart is not in that meeting because 
it is preoccupied with worldly things. We need 
to guard our hearts because we do not want the 
day of the great tribulation to come upon us 

unexpectedly as a snare. This day will be like the 
flood which came unexpectedly to the people at 
Noah’s time. We need to watch and pray that we 
may prevail to escape all these things and stand 
before the Son of Man. This corresponds with 
Revelation 14:1, which indicates that the rap-
tured overcomers will stand before the Savior 
on Mount Zion in the heavens before the great 
tribulation (cf. Rev. 12:5-6, 14).

We also need to keep the word of Christ’s en-
durance that we may be kept by Him out of the 
hour of trial which will come on the whole in-
habited earth, to try those who dwell on the 
earth (Rev. 3:10). Today the word we keep is the 
word of endurance. As long as we keep the word 
of God, we will suffer. People will persecute us. 
Even our parents and relatives may despise us. 
We need to keep the Lord’s word of endurance 
so that we may be kept out of the time of the 
great tribulation as a trial which will come on 
the whole inhabited earth to try those who dwell 
on the earth. We have to be watchful and ready 
to learn the spiritual lessons. To become ma-
tured is not an overnight matter. Therefore, we 
have to prepare ourselves for His coming by lov-
ing Him so that we can grow in Him and be ma-
tured for His appearing. (The Prophecy of the 
Four “Sevens” in the Bible, pp. 23-24)

Simple Prayers:

“Lord, make us the precious ones, the kind of persons whom You will come to steal.” “Lord, we pray 
that we would prevail to escape all these things and to stand before You as the Son of Man.”
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ХОРАТА, КОИТО ПРЕОБРЪЩАТ ЕПОХАТА

Девето съобщение

Да победим в последните дни, за да преобърнем епохата

Пасажи от Писанията: 1 Кор. 2:9-10; Дан. 9:24-27; 2 Петр. 1:19; 2 Тим. 4:1, 6-8; 
Дан. 10:19; Мат. 24:42-44; Кол. 3:16; Дан. 6:10; 9:17; Пс. 27:4; Лк. 21:34-36; Гал. 5:16, 25; 

6:8; Дан. 11:32б; Откр. 3:10; Дан. 7:25

 I. „Това, което ще се случи в последните дни“ зависи от победителите, които са 
зависими от Бога за контролиращото видение на тяхното сърдечно желание 
и тяхното живеене в Неговата икономика – 1 Кор. 2:9-10; Еф. 1:17; виж Бит. 
1:26; Откр. 19:7-9; Дан. 2:28; 9:1-27.

 II. Пророчеството за седемдесетте седмици в Даниил 9:24-27 показва, че денят 
на Христовото пришествие (идване) е много близо. Седемдесетте седмици са 
разделени на три части, като всяка седмица се състои от седем години – виж 
2 Петр. 1:19:

 A. Първо, седем седмици (четиресет и девет години) бяха определени от 
издаването на заповедта за възстановяването и изграждането на Ерусалим 
(Неем. 2:1-8) до завършването на това възстановяване.

 Б. Второ, шейсет и две седмици (434 години) бяха определени от завършването 
на възстановяването на Ерусалим до убиването (разпятието) на Месията – 
Дан. 9:26.

 B. Трето, последната седмица от седем години ще бъде за това, Антихрист да 
направи твърд завет с Израил (ст. 27). В средата на тази седмица той ще 
наруши завета, ще премахне жертвите и приносите на Израил и ще преследва 
тези, които се боят от Бога (ст. 27; Откр. 13). Това ще бъде началото на 
голямата скръб, която ще трае три години и половина – ст. 27; виж Откр. 
12:13-17.

 Г. Има един промеждутък от време с неизвестна продължителност между 
първите шейсет и девет седмици и последната седмица от седемдесетте 
седмици. Този промеждутък е епохата на тайната, епохата на благодатта, 
епохата на църквата – виж Еф. 3:3-5, 10; 5:32:

 1. През тази епоха Христос тайно и мистериозно изгражда църквата в 
новото творение, за да бъде Негово Тяло и Негова невяста – Еф. 5:25-27, 
32; виж Мат. 24:32-33; 2 Сол. 2:3-4.

 2. В края на последната седмица от седемдесетте седмици, Христос  ще дойде 
с неговата армия, която е Неговата невяста като един смазващ камък, за 
да разруши съвкупността на човешкото управление и ще стане велика 
планина, царството на Бога, което изпълва цялата земя – виж Откр. 19:19-
20; Дан. 2:34-35.

 III. За да бъдем Господните победители, които да въведат следващата епоха, 
трябва да внимаваме на пророческото слово като на светеща лампа в тъмно 
място, докато денят се разсъмне и утринната звезда изгрее в нашите сърца – 
2 Петр. 1:19.

 IV. Всяко „днес“, което имаме, наистина е Господна благодат. Затова, ако имаме 
днешния ден, ако все още дишаме, ние трябва да обичаме Господа и Неговото 
явление (явяване). Трябва да очакваме Господното идване, и винаги трябва 
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да вземаме Неговото пришествие като насърчение и окуражаване за нас – 
2 Тим. 4:1, 6-8; виж Лк. 12:16-20.

 V. Когато Господ дойде, Той ще дойде тайно, като крадец за тези, които Го обичат 
и ще ги открадне като Свои съкровища, за да ги доведе в Своето присъствие 
в небесата. Следователно, ние трябва да бдим и да приготвим себе си, за да 
бъдем Негова невяста – Дан. 10:19; Мат. 24:42-44; Откр. 19:7; 22:20:

 A. Трябва да имаме абсолютно  посвещение към Бога в Христос като истински 
Назарей, за да бъдем Негово антисвидетелство, свидетелство срещу всяко 
нещо, което отклонява от свидетелството за Исус – виж Дан. 1:8; Чис. 6:1-8; 
Откр. 2:13.

 Б. Трябва да бъдем конституирани (изградени) със святото Слово на Бога, 
четейки Библията през всичките дни на живота си – Кол. 3:16; виж Втзк. 
17:18-20; 2 Тим. 3:16-17.

 B. Ние трябва да постоянстваме в молитва, за да прославим Бога, да благодарим 
на Него, да Му се покланяме и да Му служим. Нашето същество и нашата 
молитва трябва да бъдат изцяло за Божиите интереси – Дан. 6:10; 9:17; виж 3 
Царе 8:48.

 Г. Трябва да бъдем хора, които жертват себе си в единство с Христос, като 
Един, който жертва Себе Си за другите. Ние трябва да се страхуваме само от 
едно нещо, тоест, да не обидим Бога и да не изгубим Неговото присъствие – 
Пс. 27:4.

 Д. Да придобием зрялост в живота не е въпрос за един ден. Затова, ние трябва 
да приготвим себе си за Неговото идване, трябва да Го обичаме и да растем 
в Него, за да може при Неговото явления (явяване) да бъдем зрели, за да 
бъдем грабнати и да получим наградата – Лк. 21:34-36; виж Откр. 3:10; 12:5-6, 
14.

 E. Трябва да бдим в живота всеки ден и през целия ден с цел да купуваме 
допълнително дял масло и да бъдем верни в служението да храним Господните 
хора на подходящото време – виж Мат. 24:32-25:30.

 1. Трябва да бдим и да бъдем нащрек в нашия молитвен живот, за да можем 
да вървим чрез Духа, да сеем към Духа, и да служим на Духа – Гал. 5:16, 25; 
6:8.

 2. Ние не трябва да бъдем тези, които бият нашите съслужители, ядящи и 
пиещи с пияниците, или тези, които заравят Господната дарба. Вместо 
това, трябва да разпространяваме истината на благовестието на царството 
по цялата населена земя – Дан. 11:32б; виж Мат. 24:45-51.

 Ж. Трябва да пазим словото на Господа да издържаме, стоящи срещу 
изхабяващите (износващи) тактики на Сатана – Откр. 3:10; Дан. 7:25.
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THE MEN WHO TURN THE AGE

Message 9—Verse Sheet

Overcoming in the Last Days 
to Turn the Age

Scripture Reading: 

1 Corinthians 2:9-10
9 But as it is written, “Things which eye has not seen and ear has not heard and which have not 

come up in man’s heart; things which God has prepared for those who love Him.”
10 But to us God has revealed them through the Spirit, for the Spirit searches all things, even the 

depths of God.

Daniel 9:24-27
24 Seventy weeks are apportioned for your people and for your holy city, to close the transgression, 

and to make an end of sins, and to make propitiation for iniquity, and to bring in the righteousness 
of the ages, and to seal up vision and prophet, and to anoint the Holy of Holies.

25 Know therefore and comprehend: From the issuing of the decree to restore and rebuild 
Jerusalem until the time of Messiah the Prince will be seven weeks and sixty-two weeks; it will 
be built again, with street and trench, even in distressful times.

26 And after the sixty-two weeks Messiah will be cut off and will have nothing; and the people of 
the prince who will come will destroy the city and the sanctuary; and the end of it will be with a 
flood, and even to the end there will be war; desolations are determined.

27 And he will make a firm covenant with the many for one week; and in the middle of the week he 
will cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease and will replace the sacrifice and the oblation 
with abominations of the desolator, even until the complete destruction that has been determined 
is poured out upon the desolator.

2 Peter 1:19
 And we have the prophetic word made more firm, to which you do well to give heed as to a lamp 

shining in a dark place, until the day dawns and the morning star rises in your hearts.

2 Timothy 4:1, 6-8
1 I solemnly charge you before God and Christ Jesus, who is to judge the living and the dead, and 

by His appearing and His kingdom.
6 For I am already being poured out, and the time of my departure is at hand.
7 I have fought the good fight; I have finished the course; I have kept the faith.
8 Henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, with which the Lord, the righteous 

Judge, will recompense me in that day, and not only me but also all those who have loved His 
appearing.

Daniel 10:19
 And he said, Do not be afraid, man of preciousness. Peace to you. Be strong, yes, be strong. And 

when he spoke to me, I received strength and said, Speak, sir, for you have strengthened me.

Matthew 24:42-44
42 Watch therefore, for you do not know on what day your Lord comes.
43 But know this, that if the householder had known in which watch the thief was coming, he 

would have watched and would not have allowed his house to be broken into.
44 For this reason you also be ready, because at an hour when you do not expect it, the Son of Man 

is coming.
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Colossians 3:16
 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one another 

with psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts to God.

Daniel 6:10
 Now when Daniel came to know that the writing had been signed, he went to his house (in his 

upper room he had windows open toward Jerusalem) and three times daily he knelt on his 
knees and prayed and gave thanks before his God, because he had always done so previously.

Daniel 9:17
 And now hear, O our God, the prayer of Your servant and his supplications, and cause Your face 

to shine upon Your sanctuary that has been desolated, for the Lord’s sake.

Psalms 27:4
 One thing I have asked from Jehovah; / That do I seek: / To dwell in the house of Jehovah / All 

the days of my life, / To behold the beauty of Jehovah, / And to inquire in His temple.

Luke 21:34-36
34 But take heed to yourselves lest perhaps your hearts be weighed down with debauchery and 

drunkenness and the anxieties of life, and that day come upon you suddenly as a snare.
35 For it will come in upon all those dwelling on the face of all the earth.
36 But be watchful at every time, beseeching that you would prevail to escape all these things which 

are about to happen and stand before the Son of Man.

Galatians 5:16, 25
16 But I say, Walk by the Spirit and you shall by no means fulfill the lust of the flesh.
25 If we live by the Spirit, let us also walk by the Spirit.

Galatians 6:8
 For he who sows unto his own flesh will reap corruption of the flesh, but he who sows unto the 

Spirit will of the Spirit reap eternal life. 

Daniel 11:32b
 But the people who know their God will show strength and take action. 

Revelation 3:10
 Because you have kept the word of My endurance, I also will keep you out of the hour of trial, 

which is about to come on the whole inhabited earth, to try them who dwell on the earth.

Daniel 7:25
 And he will speak things against the Most High and wear out the saints of the Most High; and 

his intention will be to change the times and the law; and they will be given into his hand for 
time and times and half a time.
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1 
 

1. God used John, the Baptist, 
Who left his home and good past; 
Left the religion of his age. 
He turned from the oldness, 
And spoke the Word with boldness, 
“Repent and leave this crooked age.” 

 
God needs the overcomers, 
’Our dear Lord Jesus’ lovers! 
Make us those who live to turn the age! 
God needs the overcomers, 
’Our dear Lord Jesus’ lovers! 
Make us those who consummate the age! 
 

2. God called Saul of Tarsus, 
For His own plan and purpose, 
Who became Paul, the apostle; 
He saw a heav’nly vision, 
Where there is no division, 
In the one Body of the Lord. 
 

3. God called Timothy, now, 
Like-souled with Paul, who knew how 
To pray and be soaked in the Word; 
His spirit fanned into flame, 
Lord, make my spirit the same, 
An overcoming man of God! 

 
Make us the overcomers, 
Christ’s Bride, and God’s age-turners. 
Make us those who consummate the age! 
 

2 
 

1. They walked along the road: 
Two disciples, all alone, 
Their Master dead and gone. 
A man to them drew near, 
Spoke to them and calmed their fears, 
They told Him everything. 

 
(He said:) 
Why don’t you believe? 
For it was necessary 
For the Christ to suffer all these things 
And enter His glory. 
Why don't you believe? 
Why don't you believe? 

 
2. They came to journey's end; 

He came in to eat with them, 
He blessed and broke the bread. 
Then opened were their eyes; 
Jesus Christ they recognized. 
He disappeared from them. 

(They said:) 
Did not our hearts burn 
As He spoke those words? 
While we walked with Him 
The Scriptures were opened. 
Did not our hearts burn? 
Did not our hearts burn? 

 
3. We walk along our road 

He reminds us we were told 
"I'm with you every day". 
No matter how we feel, 
He’s the Spirit, He is real, 
Indwelling you and me. 

 
(We say:) 
Do not our hearts burn 
When we hear His word? 
Jesus Christ, within, 
In resurrection lives! 
Do not our hearts burn? 
Do not our hearts burn? 
 

3 
 

1. Noah’s life was one that surely changed the age, 
When he found the grace of God; 
He was not afraid to stand against the world, 
So he built the ark of wood. 

 
Would you choose to be a living overcomer, 
Be a person not ashamed to be a Jesus lover, 
One who eats the tree of life, 
And drinks the living water? 
Would you choose to be a living overcomer, 
To leave the world and consecrate 
To be today’s age-turner? 
I give myself to You for Your return. 

 
2. Moses was a person who was called by God, 

He was meant to turn the age; 
He was God’s companion, he was for God’s move, 
He was faithful, meek, and sage. 

 
3. Samuel ministered to be a God-pleasing priest, 

He was absolute for Him; 
Samuel gave himself to be a Nazarite, 
Saved from death, the world, and sin. 

 
4. Daniel had companions, and they ate God’s Word, 

From the world, they stood apart; 
Through a praying spirit were aligned with God, 
For His people, God’s own heart. 

 

I will choose to be a living overcomer, 
Be a person not ashamed to be a Jesus lover, 
One who eats the tree of life, 
And drinks the living water. 
I will give myself to be an overcomer, 
To see a heav’nly vision, 
Keep my flaming spirit burning! 
I give myself to You, to turn this age. 
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1. No mortal tongue can e’er describe 
The freedom of the soul, 
When passed beyond all earthly bribe 
To God’s complete control. 
All things are his, yes, life, and death, 
Things present or to come; 
In Christ he draws in peace each breath, 
In Christ he finds his home. 

 
2. When such as we the King can choose, 

To share with Him His throne, 
’Tis passing strange that we refuse 
To be our Lord’s alone. 
O never speak of sacrifice! 
A privilege untold 
Is to be His at any price, 
In Calv’ry’s hosts enrolled. 

 
3. Arise! the holy bargain strike— 

The fragment for the whole— 
All men and all events alike 
Must serve the ransomed soul. 
All things are yours when you are His, 
And He and you are one; 
A boundless life in Him there is, 
And kingdom yet to come. 

 

5 
 

1. God needs some young people 
To keep themselves from defilement, 
Some who will stand against 
The current of the age. 
Who will declare, Lord, from today: 
We’re going to flee 
Youthful lusts and pursue  
Righteousness, me and you 
Who call upon the Lord 
From a pure heart 
Keep purifying our hearts, 
Enlightening every part. 
O Lord, till the church 
Is all we see. 

 
2. God needs some young people 

To keep themselves from defilement, 
Some who will stand against 
The current of the age. 
Who will declare, Lord, from today: 
We’re going to flee 
Youthful lusts 
And pursure  
Righteousness with the view 
To the building of the church; 
Not wasting time, 
Pressing on toward the goal, 
Occupied with the prize. 
O Lord, we’ve been wrecked. 
We’ll build Your church. 

6 
Capo 3 (Prov. 4:18; Matt. 14:32) 

 

 Am F C G 
The path of the righteous is like the light of dawn 
 Am F Gsus G 
Which shines brighter and brighter until the full day. 
Am  F C G 
Then the righteous will shine forth like the sun 
Am F Gsus G 
In the kingdom of their Father. 
 
 F C  G    Am 

Lord we love You and Your appearing! 
 F C G 

Make us those who bring You back. 
 F C E7  Am 

Lord, increase in us for Your coming 
 F  G C 

Till the morning star rises in our hearts. 
 
 

7 
 

1. Will you be an overcomer? 
Christ is calling now! 
Will you then be such a follower, 
Though you know not how? 

 
Will you be an overcomer? 
Will you make this choice? 
Christ is calling, Christ is calling, 
Listen to His voice! 

 
2. Will you be an overcomer? 

To the Lord be drawn! 
Keep the “first love,” never leave it, 
Till the break of dawn. 

 
3. Will you be an overcomer? 

On His life depend! 
Dare to suffer persecution, 
Faithful to the end. 

 
4. Will you be an overcomer? 

Testimony bear! 
Keep away from false religion, 
”Hidden manna” share. 

 
5. Will you be an overcomer, 

Simple, real, and pure? 
Overcome all evil mixture, 
Ruling pow’r secure. 

 
6. Will you be an overcomer? 

Trust the living Lord! 
Keep your “garments” from the deadness, 
Win the life-reward. 
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7. Will you be an overcomer? 

Never lukewarm be, 
Ne’er content with what you’ve gotten, 
More you need to see. 
 

8. Will you be an overcomer? 
Christ is calling still! 
Will you now be loyal to Him, 
His demand fulfill. 
 
 

8 
 

C F  G C 
For just as the lighting comes forth from the east 
  F G 
 and shines to the west, 
C F  G C 
For just as the lighting comes forth from the east 
  F G 
 and shines to the west, 
F G C Am 
So will the coming of the Son of Man be, 
  F G C 
As the lightning comes forth from the east. 
 
 F G 

Come Lord Jesus, 
 C Am 

Grow in us, 
 F G C-C7 

Make us ready for Your coming, 
 F G 

Gain our hearts, our love, 
 C Am 

Gain Your bride, 
   F  G C 

Make us those who bring you back. 
 
 

9 
 

1. That which for long the prophets sought, 
The righteous yearned to see, 
Has in these last of days appeared 
In its reality. 
 

And we’re now in the final stages, 
’Tis the completion of all the ages. 
All those who believed the promise 
Are perfected now in us. 

 
2. Oh, blessed are our eyes that see, 

Our ears, how blessed to hear; 
Things angels ne’er could look into 
Are now to us made clear. 

 
3. Our sense is corporate, bold and strong, 

His grace, how free to take; 
Encouraging the others on, 
Run for the kingdom’s sake. 
 

4. We’re weary not this race to run, 
It makes our joy complete; 
For this we know, around the bend, 
The Lord we’ll surely meet. 
 
 

10 
Capo 1 

 

Kiss the Son, kiss the One 
Who for love to me has come, 
Cheering me, charming me, 
And has died upon the tree, 
He died for me, saving me, 
Now His Spirit joins to me, 
I’ve kissed the Son! 

 
1. Serving in my mingled spirit 

In the gospel of His Son, 
First receiving Christ the Spirit; 
He’s the processed Triune One. 
 

2. Jesus Christ in our experience 
Is the worship God desires; 
This true worshipping in spirit 
Is the service God requires. 
 

3. Serving Christ, just let Him kiss you, 
Living with Him all the day, 
Worshipping God by our living 
Is the gospel-serving way. 
 

4. In the Body let us serve Him, 
Nothing natural, there, can be; 
Through Christ’s death and resurrection, 
Worship in reality. 
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11 
 

1. Hast thou heard Him, seen Him, known Him? 
Is not thine a captured heart? 
Chief among ten thousand own Him; 
Joyful choose the better part. 

 
Captivated by His beauty, 
Worthy tribute haste to bring; 
Let His peerless worth constrain thee, 
Crown Him now unrivaled King. 

 
2. Idols once they won thee, charmed thee, 

Lovely things of time and sense; 
Gilded thus does sin disarm thee, 
Honeyed lest thou turn thee thence. 
 

3. What has stripped the seeming beauty 
From the idols of the earth? 
Not a sense of right or duty, 
But the sight of peerless worth. 
 

4. Not the crushing of those idols, 
With its bitter void and smart; 
But the beaming of His beauty, 
The unveiling of His heart. 
 

5. Who extinguishes their taper 
Till they hail the rising sun? 
Who discards the garb of winter 
Till the summer has begun? 
 

6. ’Tis that look that melted Peter, 
’Tis that face that Stephen saw, 
’Tis that heart that wept with Mary, 
Can alone from idols draw: 
 

7. Draw and win and fill completely, 
Till the cup o’erflow the brim; 
What have we to do with idols 
Who have companied with Him? 
 

12 
 

1. A flowing river and a tree, 
Eden’s outstanding features are, 
Man to supply with food and drink 
That he may live fore’er. 

 
God is in Christ to be my supply, 
God as the Spirit nourisheth me; 
If upon Christ in spirit I feed, 
Filled with His life I’ll be. 

 
2. The tree the glorious Christ does show 

As living food to man supplied, 
That he God’s riches may enjoy, 
Thus to be satisfied. 

 

3. The river does the Spirit show, 
Coming man’s spirit to supply, 
That with God’s riches he be filled, 
Holy to be thereby. 
 

4. The Christ of glory is my life, 
He as the Spirit lives in mine, 
That I with God be fully blent 
And in His image shine. 
 

5. I would exalt this glorious Christ, 
Ever the Spirit I’d obey, 
Making His glory fully known, 
Filled with His grace for aye. 

 

13 
John. 6:51 

 

I am the living bread, 
Which came down out of heaven; 
If anyone, if anyone eats of this bread, 
He shall live forever; 

 
And the bread (and the bread) 
Which I will (which I) 
Will give is my flesh, 
Given for (given for) 
 
For the life (for the) 
Life of the world. 

 
I am the living bread, 
Which came down out of heaven; 
If anyone, if anyone eats of this bread, 
He shall live forever. 
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1. In this godless age 
Lord, You need some Samuels 
Burdened with a vision clear of Your economy. 
Where’s Your ark today? 
And the ones who’d care for You, 
E’en to put themselves aside to gain Your heart’s desire? 
 

Raise up some to meet Your need, 
 some Nazarites— 
Prophets, priests and judges, and men of prayer, 
Speaking forth Your word, with Your authority; 
A photo of Your heart for Your move. 

 
2. Train us up today, 

Full of vision, seeking You. 
We’d await Your timing, fully subject to Your will. 
Treasuring Your face, 
Staying in Your presence, Lord; 
E’en the very index of Your eyes would we obey. 
 

Raise up some to meet Your need, 
 some Nazarites, 
To bring in Your kingdom on earth today; 
Taking You as King that You may return; 
To usher in the end of the age. 

 
3. When God wants to move, 

He must gain an instrument; 
Overcomers separated from the current age. 
They have joined themselves 
Through His word to His desire. 
Overcomers constituted with the holy word. 
 

Raise up some to meet Your need, 
 some Nazarites, 
Voluntary consecrated ones, 
Who through Your word are joined to Your desire; 
Your living testimony on the earth. 

 
4. God needs men who pray; 

Those who lay the tracks for Him; 
God’s economy is carried out through men of prayer. 
They love not themselves; 
But a willing sacrifice. 
What they fear—offending God, losing His 
 presence dear. 
 

Make us those who meet Your need,  
 the Nazarites. 
Make us those through whom You’d close this age; 
Who are one with You to bring the kingdom in, 
Young people absolute for Your move. 

 

15 
 

1. The Lord has given freedom 
To all who just believe Him. 
Be no longer enslaved. 
Come now! Return to Jesus. 
Receive the Life that frees us! 
Call on Him and be saved. 
 

This is the year of jubilee! 
Proclaim our liberty in Him! 
Throughout the land we sound out: 
The slaves have been returned to Him, 
Released from toil, anxiety, and sin! 
This is the year of jubilee! 

 
2. Reclaim the land, our portion, 

God as our rich possession. 
Feast on Him ev’ry day! 
Enjoy Him with God’s fam’ly; 
Find satisfaction and peace. 
Here forever to stay! 
 
 

16 
 

1. After breakfast on the seashore, 
Jesus set about to restore 
Peter's love, that he would henceforth 
Not trust himself, 
He committed some big failures, 
Three times denying the Savior, 
Then leading others to waiver, 
Yet Jesus said... 
 

Do you love Me? Feed My lambs, 
Do you love Me? Shepherd My sheep, 
Do you love Me? 
Then give My sheep something to eat. 

 
2. We, like Peter, all have stumbled, 

Such defeats make our strength crumble, 
Our once proud hearts become humble, 
We are so low, 
In these moments the Lord comes in, 
Seeking our love and affection, 
As we listen, we can hear Him 
Saying to us... 
 

Do you love Me? Feed My lambs, 
Do you love Me? Shepherd My sheep, 
Do you love Me? 
Then give My sheep something to eat. 
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3. In these days the Lord is hindered 
Because of a lack of shepherds 
Who dispense the milk of the Word 
To the lost sheep, 
He needs man’s cooperation, 
To let Him shepherd from within, 
Will you be one who is open 
And say to Him... 
 

Lord, I love You! I'll feed Your lambs, 
Lord I love You! I'll shepherd Your sheep, 
Lord I love You! 
I'll give Your sheep something to eat. 
 
 

17 
 

 A                 A7                    D 
Every “today” that we have is  

 E                 E7         A 
truly the Lord’s grace; 

                                   A7         D 
As long as we have today, and as  

 E                     E7             A 
long as we still have breath, 

                             D              E                            A        
We should love the Lord and His appearing, 

  D                                E A 
Await and always take His coming  

           A(5th fret)   C#m  F#m  E A 
As an encou  -   rage - ment... 

 
(Repeat) 
 
Last two lines: 

 A                 A7                  D 
Every “today” that we have is  

 E                E7          A 
truly the Lord’s grace; 

                                                          A7         D 
Lord we pray You’d come back today; 

        E                             A 
We’d soon behold your face. 

 

18 
 

1. The day approaches; Jesus soon is coming. 
Redeem the time; it must not slip away. 
Lord, make us ready for the cry:  “Behold Him!” 
By using every moment of each day. 

 
When Jesus comes, 
Will we go in to meet Him? 
When Jesus comes, 
Will we from self have ceased? 
He’s coming soon 
To take the wise ones with Him. 
Oh, let us not be left outside the feast. 
 

2. Lord, help us to redeem these golden moments; 
Our vessels fill with ointment from above; 
Help us amen each trial and tribulation; 
Increase in us; make us abound in love. 

 
He’s coming soon— 
These moments are so precious. 
The oil is here— 
Oh, let us buy the more. 
Amen the trials and welcome tribulations— 
The kingdom’s ours 
Through these afflictions sore. 
 

3. Lord, ever turn us from our soulish pleasures 
To gaze upon Thy tender, loving face. 
Oh, keep us running forth to meet the Bridegroom 
And patiently attending to the race. 

 
When Jesus comes, 
Will we be in His presence? 
When Jesus comes, 
Will we His face behold? 
Oh, let us not return to sloth and folly, 
But jealously His loving presence hold. 
 

4. As His dear Bride, let us go forth to meet Him, 
Our lamps well-trimmed, our fires burning bright, 
Our vessels filled, our eyes set on His glory, 
To be with Him completely satisfied. 

 
Yes, satisfied— 
Christ and His Bride together, 
Yes, satisfied—throughout eternity. 
Oh, what a rest, what joy, 
What love, what favor 
To be His Bride 
When He comes to His feast! 

 
 




